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tmed to str~ghten the matter. A cuy fir~ wrote ,to im
to send duplicat6 inYoices, l.vhich he did, but, qnfortunately, the pn.ces ttrerF.in were stated in Spanish currency
Whereupon the co.Iector of rhis port refused to recetve the certificate made out by tht: lionsul as •o the
rate of premtum on the day of wntmg. A second letter to' the collsul resulted from thts dilemma. As we
wnte 1t ts the afternoon of the 14th of Apnl, two and a
half .mo~tns after the arnval of those two cases of CIgars at th1s port, and they are snllm the Custom House
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~ Bv TilE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAV.II.N RA LROAD 6.So@7.90; 3 at Jo.zs@u.
IO hhtis' old do: 5 at Io 25
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6I4
____ 2,ooo
in the decisiOn of De•cmber 4, I87 3, as It IS not an artl·
-J L Gassert & Brother, I I cases; N. Lacbenbrueh @I4-75i 3 at I6 75@I9-so , 2 at 22.50, 25 25 29 hhds
March
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soo
____
z,soo
cle tit for smokers' U>' e m that condttlon, and as 1t may
& Co, 34 do , M. Westhe1m & Co., 54 do; Chas F Owen ~ounty, Ky, new trash, lugs, and leaf I8 at
32!
--'----____ 393
be used for other p1urposes than that of covenng to- ApnL •• 74
Tag & Son, 7 do. Goodwm & Co., I do, Palmer & 4 os@s ss, 7 at 6 05@7 90; 2 at 9 IO, 9 JO 2 at II
Vu·gtma
Leaf-We
can
not
n:port
any
matenal
tm·
bacco for smoking, bmt IS hable to duty at the rate of 3~
Scovtlle, 64 do; E. Rosen~ald & Brother, 4 do, E. M I4 25 23 bhds new Pendleton County, Ky .. trash;
provement
m
trade
smce
Oisr
previOus
resume
In
one
'l)er centum ad valorem (less xo per cent.) under the
Crawford & Co' 17 do, Lobenstem & Gans, I do . J. lugs, and leaf: IO at 3 rO@J-95; 9 at 4 05®5-70, 3~at
or
two
branches
of
our
trade
there
appears
to
have
been
lprovtston for "all other paper r.ot otherwtse provtded
S. Gans & Son, I6 do; Ftscben, Roess & Co, 4 do, J 6.75@6.8o, I at S 75· 22: hhds and 5 boxes new Boone
less done than at the time of the last writing. Of Vtr·
for," contalaed In the aad section of the 1lct of March
W Hoffman, 3 do; M. H Levin, I do; E Dav1s, I do; County, Ky. 4 at 3.65@3 9o; r6 at 4@o; 6o; 2 at 6 05,
leaf of any description we have no record of sales
z, rS6I , and 13th sec:hon of the act of July I41 I862. ginia
E. Segundo, I do; J. Faulkner, I do; H. K Thurber 6 70, 5 boxes at 2 7o, 3 75, 4.6o, 5·70, 8 40. 30 hhds
for the week, though some may have been effected, after
& Co., r do c1gars, order, 75 cases.
and 4 boxes West Vtrgtma new trash, lugs anti leaf· 3
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AND
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STEAMBOAT
at
3@3.50 , 8 at 4@5 6o, II at 6. I5@7 90; 2 at S 40,
Rayn aud and others agamst tbe United State--a suu A:cording to the information recetved , however 1t 1s
LI!!'E-M. H . Levm, 96 cues; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 8.65; 3 at Io.so@I4; 3 at IS 7S@I7; 3 boxes atJ.IS@
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that
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of
on the bond of one May as a .tooacco manufacturer,
66 do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, IS7 do, Fox, Dtlls & Co., 4 So; I at 30 so 3 boxes mdtanaseed fillers, btnders,
from the Ctrcuit Court for Indtana. The Supreme mterest, ellher as to transactions or mquines We hear
26 do; A. Cohn, 47 do, B. Metzger, 9 do.
and wrappers: 49 new a1t 2@3 90, Io do at 4@5.05 ; 2
of
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goods,
both
old
and
new,
whtch
are
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Court at Washmgton dectde that the sureties on the
BY 1llE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-Read & do at 6, 7; 2 do at xo, u-.25, 8 old at 2 8o@3.9o, I7 do
at
moderate
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not
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to
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them
bond for the transportatiOn of tobacco from one dtsCo., t hhd, Patterson & Co., 5 do, Drew & Deane, 3 at 4@5 90, 7 do at 6@7-50 , 6 do at 8@9 30.
trict to another, m the condition of whtch the number except at pnces bl!low the v1ews of holders. Low to
do, Joseph Mayer's Sons, 2 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 4
At the Morris Warehouse, I35 hhds 43 hhds Mason
common
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all,
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even
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of tobacco described, are responsible for the dell very at
Co., I do, 35 do, J D Evans & Co I do, 2 5 cases mfd, 6 40@7. 751 4 at S 40@9-30 32 hhds do old r at 6 8o,
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and
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uniform
color.
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and
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Gro,.ert
of
seed
leaf
tobacco
are
caattoned
agamat
accept1ng
the
,
the proper place, of the tobacco, and not the boxes m
26 at S 30@9.95, 5 at to 115@I3 75; 22 hhds Owen
reported sales ~nd 'iuou.t1on1 of aeed leaf as furn.wh1ng the pr1cea that 74 half bxs do; PIOneer Tobacco Co, 5 trcs, W 0
wbtch It was supposed to be but never was, that the colors miXed with the a.pproved yeJlow are, as a rule, should
be obt.uncd for t.lem at lint hand, u theae refer 10 most Instances Smtth & Co, 22 half trcs mfd, I9I qtr trcs do, 4S cases County, Ky, new trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at 3@3 115 :z
goods
pnzed
and
exhibited
m
this
conunsalable,
and
fraud of the pnnctpal m filling the boxesmth other liUbto old crops whach haYe been held. nearly a year, and the profit on do, 2 do smkJ, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 230 cases mid,6r at 4 to, 5 30; 7 at 6@7 7 s; 9 at 8@9 25, I at I6.7S· ' rs
stances than tobacco before they left his warehouse does ditiOn serve to depreciate those whtch are really good. whtc h. must naturally mclude the Interat on up1tal mvatcd. Growcn bxs do, I59 half boxes do, 45 third bxs do, IOO qtrbxs hbas old do· I2 at I~ @•4 so; 2 at I5-75; I at 2I . 27
Of
really
good,
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Is
still
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to
the
,Jecannot expect c.-en 10 the cue of new crops, to sdl them for the same
not refease the suretiies from thts obligation. Nor does
do, J as. M. ~ardmer & Co., 43 cases mfd, I30 half b_xs hbds Pendleton County, Xy., new. 5 at 2.50@ 3·55, IJ at
the carelessness of tlue inspecting officer, though it made mand, both here and In Richmond. Fme bnght wrap- prteea as are Qbt:une4 on a te~Jale here Of course every re-sale must be do, 2 qtr bxs do, 7 kegs do, H cadd1es do, G. W. Hill 4@5.85; 8 at 6 30@7-50 , I 11t S.So. 2S hhds new West
at an ad vance:, and therefore tile pr1ce obtamablc by the growen will
pers,
l'(e
note
m
pnvate
correspondence
shown
us,
bnng,
.the fraud of the prmcipal m the bond eaSJer of accomman & Co, 19 cases mfd, IO three qtr bxs do; 42 half Vrrgm1a 4 at 2 50@3 85; 3 at 4·05@5 30, I3 at 6@
alwaya '-e aomewhat lower t.ntn our o.u.otat1ona.
phahment, n:lease the sureties. Judgment affirmed m Rtch~ond, 6o@9oc, aod med1um 35@4oc. Good
bxs; do E. DuBots, Io cases mfd, I half box do, IO thtrd 7·90, 4 at S.65@9 So, 2 at I0.25, Io.so.
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seem
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be
a
little
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pnce
there
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PRICES
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.Kr. Justice Miller delivered the ormion.
bxs'do, I qtr box do, C. E. Lee, I6 cases smkg, 4 cases
At the Kenton Warehouse, I07 hhds and 40 boxes.
under the mfluence of slightly augmented recetpts af th~
mfd, IJ qtr bxs do: 6 etghtb bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & 24 hbds and I box Mason County old lugs and leaf: 2
,.,-..,.,._Light loaf
eta. PM'rillftsame.
If I TRE TOBACCO PRODUCT' or VIRGINIA -Gevernor
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Co, 33 cases mfd, I92 half b.xs do; H. A. Richey 39 at $9 25; IJ at Io@I4 75; 4 at I5-50@I8, 5 at 22 25@
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1 110@
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1X08X
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do htr& FiDe
11' 1 ~ cases smkg, 34 do mfd, I6 cadd1es do; A S. Rosen- 25.75; I box at 9· 29 hhds Owen., Ky., trash, lugs,
lticlunond IJispalcll, Copied from the census of '6o and both for export and consumption. The home trade is Goo(~.·.:·:::·.:
baum & Co., 26 cases mfd, 1 do smkg, Martin & John- and leaf: I at 3-os; 3 at 4 20@5.45; I8 at 6.Io@7.25 ,
J'IM........
••lo @I•"
Yara II Cut.... . .
91a1 05
that of '70 statemenU showin~t that the tobacco crop affected by the preva1lmg dullness and apathy, and the SOieoilona ,
... Jt'...lflalllr>i.-Tu:.JOcla peqtOUJld, son, I do, no do: A. Hen & Co., I do, u do, I case 6 at S@9.5o; I at Io so. 2 hbds Pendleton County,
cutlillg Iugl .. • 5 0 7
.!'b-. -·JLIOIIT,
of Vugima for 186o amountecl to U3,968,JI2 pounds, sh1ppmg trade by the same conditiOns, precisely, whtch Li41bt
do
do loaf. ..
I @IS
Extra lluo . . . . . .
p1pes. Belcher, Parks &: Co., 40 cases smkg, 3 bxs do, Ky., at 3·95· 6.25 48 hhds and I box Boone County,
and that th~ crop of I87o amounted only to 37,086,364 are depressing the markets abroad. Our late frequent C~M-bftll• •"" w-ae- .Diltri<l
Bowne & Fnth, IOO cases smkg, D. & A. Bendhe1m, I I Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: I4 at 2.85@3·95, I6 at 4.05
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lJOUnd-a falling off of S6,88t,948 pounds. Governor
Ooamoa. laa1...... . .
6 07
do; M. M. Welzhofer, IS do; Lmdhetm & Langsdorf, 94 @S-75• I2 at 6@7.45; 2 old at 9.6o, 9.7o; 4 do at Io@
8 e 9.1(
Kemper advanced this statement to show how the re- sudden falling off in the moderate export demand that :alodlv.m leaf..........
do, T. H Leggett&: Co., 36 do, T W. Palmer & Son, r' 1.25; I box at :Z-75· 3S boxes Ohto old seed fillers
Good....... • • • .. .. q)j~lo
had
sprung
up,
received
full
confirmatiOn
m
the
report,
:saurces of Virginia had been d1mmished, and haw it bad
nae .. ..... .... ... ••XItn
4 do; T. Davis@ Son, 8 do; H. K. Thurber & Co., 20 and wrappers. I9 at 4-25®5·95; r6 at 6@7 65; 3 a1t
become impoas1ble tlo pay the full mterest on her debt pubhshed last week, of our spectal Bremen correspon- S.Iectlou .... .. ... • 12 @II
do; J. Blankenstem, 6 do; M Obenhe1m, 26 do; W. P 8.40, 8.65, n.25.
dent.
He
says,
It
wtll
be
remembered·
"The
maaket
for
at this time. The census of '70 was unquestionably
\Wrappen, datil: .. • .. lo @IS
Ktttredge & Co., I7 do Mfd; J D. Keilly, Jr, 64 do, F
At the Globe Warehouse, 7I hhds and u boxes 6
u
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do.
brl~bt ..
faulty and unreliable. It waa taken by very incompe- Seed Leaf presents the appearance of having suddenly Heavy
8:310
SUpplns Lea!
De Gress, 5 do; J. H. Thompson & Co., 6 half b.xs do; hhds Mason County, Ky., new trash, lugs, and leaf~ 2 at
collapsed.
About
2,ooo
cases
represented
by
American
4liti5
tent p~ns. With regard to tobacco, we may read1ly
N. W1se, 30 qtr bxs do· John H, Williams, 9 cases licor- 4, 5 75; 4 at 8.25@9-50. IS hhds old do· 2 at 2.6o,
8 (ju
show how erron"COus It was by statmg that the amount samples, wr.1ch were received by last steamer, remained OAN -Ill'or to good oom. •x ~ 5
1ce
paste, W. & A. Seaman, 6 do, Wm. Demuth &Co., 3.9o, 2 at 4 4 So, 9 at IO@I4 75; 2 ~t tS@•S·75· 6
Bnnro ••4 &reeui•ll • 5X@ 1
of the aop of I!S7J was u7,I5S,622 pounds exceeding unsold. Only now and then a small sale has been llodJ1na
8o bxs p1pes, :Rohmson, Lord & Co., 20 do, order, 3 hhds Brown County, Ohw 4 new at 3-CO@<f.Ss; 2 old
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from
store,
and
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way
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a
total
made
the crop nf 186o, wben West Vu11ma was a part of the
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Cel1l to mod. -led
hhds, 7 cases mfd, 26 qtr b:n do.
at Io, 14 75· 3I hhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs,
l!'IDO 0\)&llgled io yello•
•• •Is
State, by nearly s,ooo,ooo pounds. These figures we of 650. ca:;es. As Seed Leaf is intrinsically cheap a Jt'a"La""-F'•n.'d
BY TilE NoRTH RIVliR BoATs-R. L. Mattland & Co., and leaf 5 at 3 55@3 95, s at 4.6o@s.9o; Io .at 6.IS@
to
com
better
tuture
may
be
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for.
Meantime
most
lots
obtain from a source wh1ch we believe to be reliable.
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:u hhds; B. C. Baker, Son & Co., I4 do; Sawyer, Wal- 7-901 6 at 8@9.so, 3 at I0.50@12 .75; I old at r8. 2
Common.
We know that VtrgiDla is poor, but she is richer, thank wtll have to be taken to store, whtch 1s generally an un- SeuDd
Good
do
lace
& Co, 41 do; E M. Wnght & Co, I9 do; F. W hh<ls Pendleton County, Ky., new, at 2.90, 4-os. I3 hhds
Meditlm
• •
·God, than many represent her to be. She is ncb enough comfortable busmess. Stock, March 12, 5,ooo cases." Good
Tatgenhorst, 9 do, Oelnchs & Co.j II do, Kremelberg and I2 boxes West' VIrgtma new trash, lugs, and leaf
to ba r •d ••• ••
In
another
part
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rather
suggest·
·to make a fine beginning in the work of paymg her debt,
Faacy
& Co, I do; D J. Garth, Son & Co., H do; Blake· 4 at 3·70@3 90, 7 at 4 30@6 75: 2 at 8.70, 9.10 7
Upper Countl'Y
'-&lid 1t would be the best work she ~ver d1d for her IVely, "The market may be most fitly compared to a G•ouud
more, Mayo & Co., so do: Pollard, Pettus & Co., II boxes at 2.I5@3 90; 4 do at 4 40@6 90; I do at 1o.5o.
le;~t, aew.
heavy
ox-team
mtred
m
a
heavy
Western
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bottom."
pople if she were to begm this at once.
do' order, 5r do.
At the Phtster Warehouse, SI hhds and 13 boxes. 22
The d~tails of last week's traffic were as follows - q,uetatl_. f'or S.ed Leaf' To.
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Home
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fillers
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at
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c,.,..,cttatt-Crop 1871 and 1873
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shameful inflation btl! recently passed by the Senate : IOO cs do State at sji@6~c j I48 cs do Pennsylvama Seconds
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at 6@7.60, s-at 8@9.Io , 6 boxes at 2.95@3-95, z at 4.
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.. .... tt •I!
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and
for
home
trade
I50
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Connecticut
.., It is bad 1n nearly every way that It can be. It C\)nCommoo Wrap pers
20 @25
CoASTWISE noM KEY WKST-Fred'k deBary & Co, 4.o5; 2 at 6.I8, 8.Ss. 3 boxes Ohto seed at 12 65. 3
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wrappers
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and
.<fones a very senous offense of the Treasur.)' DepartSelectlona. • • • • •• .. SO 86<»
26 casr.s c1gars, H. Gaulher, 6 ;do; Setdenberg & Co., hhds Southern Kentucky at 3 IS, 3 so, 4.3o.
Mau•c4•utts-Crop 1871 and 1873
ment in issuing, with doubtful authonty, the legal ten- Ioo cs sundnes at 8@I5c.
56 do, I6 bales; V. Martmez Ybor, 21 bales.
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& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. Our
Wrappen.. • •
• .. u @Jo
peace, of the power to increase the legal-tender Issues tobacco, and sales are reported to the extent of soc :rtunnlng
Lots •
.. w @13
& Co ,Tobacco Commission MerchanlS,report, Rece 1pts recetpts show a httle falhng off from local c"uses, and
bales
at
70@9oc,
a
range
of
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below
that
of
the
a power wh1ch was gravely questioned m time of war~
p,,..s7 lv••ia-Crop 1871 and t873·
of leaf tobacco are incre.-smg, the Inspections this wet:k our sales last week dropped back a little, amounting to
• o. . 6 (Cf 8
it leaves the actual limit of the legal tenders as uncer- previous reports, and representmg, probably, different Fttlers
Assorted Lou
to @Jo
addmg up nearly I,350 hhds against about 90o hhds 43I hbds. Our market ~as rather Irregular and ex30 @3S
tain as before, all amendments forb1ddmg the tssue of griides of goods. For fine fillers and wrappers there ts Selectloas
last week, but there is little domg except heavy low de- Citable, but was not quotably higher. The quality was
Nnu Yot.i St~tt,._..crop 1871 and 187'
a
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tnquiry
from
manufacturers,
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likely
to
the l44,ooo,ooo over and above l4oo,ooo,ooo having
Ftll,re •
6 ~ 7
scnptwns, for which the market IS moderately act1ve generally poorer and order not so good as prevtous
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the
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•
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Runnlnf LoU
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Sf"lect1ons .. • • • • • u @rs
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and we note sales m the week of some 400 to soo hhds, m the crop. Afncan leaf contmue'i very scarce m the
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of
very
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mostly at from 7 to 9c for medrum to good. Of Ohto breaks Pnces rule h1gh for the poor quaht1es oftenng,
portions,
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and
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Both
Umted States notes, it compels the banks to keep onethe only sale of 1mportance we hear of IS one of 53 hhds and we quote Common lugs, 3@4c; good lugs, 47(@5.
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for
shipment
and
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t~ansactions
are
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iourth of the com mterest they receiVe as part of thetr
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and
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recetved
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ryland- Frosted and unsound, $4@5, do sound cornDANVILLE, VA, Apnl I I.-Messrs. Pemberton &
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9 Ohto-lnfenor to gooa common, $4@5, do green all grades remam about the same, except the stnctly fine
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regular
and
generally
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The
steadTQBACCO AT FARMVILLE, VA.- A, correspondent
IMPORTS.
1sh and brown, 5@6; do medtum to fine red, 7@II; wrappers whtch are somethmg lower. We quote-wntes. "The tobacco market IS active m Fa,rmvtlle, mess of the market 1s one of the more noticeable feaThe arnvals at the port of New York from foreign do common to medtum spangled, 7@9; do fine span· Lugs, common, ~2-s o®3 ·So, good, 4@4 so; bnght, 6@8,
tures
of
1t,
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havmg
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Without
suffiand a large amount of the article is passmg to the
cient vanauon m pnces to warrant a chanae m quota- ports, for the week endmg Apnl I4, mcluded the fol- gled to ydlow, IO@I5 Kentucky-Common to good smokers IO@ I5. Leaf, common, 3 so@4.50; good,
buyers, who, we sugpose, are gtving qUite as good pnces
lowmg consignments
lugs, 5@6 so, heavy r.tyles do, 5-SO@?· medtum leaf, 5@ 7; ncb and waxy, 8@ Io, comm~Jn bnght, u@ IS ,
as the market elsewhere jusufies. Its cultivation m tions A fact, however, eastly enough acco"unted for m
ANTWERP-Order, 343 pgs pipes
7@8 so; ?o good to fine, 9@u;, do selectwr.s, u@ good do, 20 @30; fancy do, 35@50.
the moderate quantity of stock everywhere and the
I873 evidently did not pay. It 1s a mistake, however, to
HAVANA-Havemeyers & V1gehus, l9o bales, Wei! IS· Vugtma-Common and gooa lugs and good uo,
HOPKINSVILLE, Apn/ 3.-Messrs M. H. Clark &
suppose that dealers here lost heavtly last year as re· probable scant supply of the better grades of workmg & Co, 503 do, F M1randa & Co., I67 do; A. S. Ro- 1>5@7, common and medium leaf, 7@S; good to fine Brother, L(af Tobacco Brokers
report Rece 1pts smce
'
leaf.
ported. The great amount of tobacco on hand causes
do, Kuchler, do, 9@1o; selections, II@I4, stems and pnmmgs, 3@9 last report 585 hhds, to date 4 : 1 8 2 hh:ls agamst 3,,88
Nobody, we presume, now looks for any favorable senbaum & Co, 29 do, L F. AuJa,
the low pnces. In September the financtal cnsts and
Gat! & Co , 14 do, Strohn & Rettzenstem, 50 do, E. RoInspected thts week. 664 hhds Maryland, ()22 do hhds same tune last year. Sales smce last report 454
iJ&DlC arrested shipments and the fore1gn demand, and legtslatiOn m Congress at thiS sessiOn ~o far as tins m- senwald & Brother, 25 do, L de Behan, I 54 do; R. Oh10, 48 do Kentucky; total, r,334 hhds
Cleared hhhds, to aate 3,2SI hhds agamst 2,95) hhds same time
terest
1s
concemed,
and
perhaps
we
mtght
say,
so
far
as
the home supply IS believed to have greatly mcreased
Guerra, 53 do; J M. Mera & Co, 46 do; F. Garcta, zo..hhds tobacco per bark Maggte V. H~g to R1o last year The offenngs th1s week were not generally
any
other
mterest
ts
concerned,
and,
accordmgly,
what·
Farmers will turn t hetr attention to enlarged c1.1lture of
779 do, 6 cases ctgars ; M & E. Salomon, 126 do, 5 Janetro, 6 hhds per bng Helen to S.t · P1erre, Mar- of a destrable character, and pnces \\ere very full for
Jthe cereals and other products for market, and dtmtmsh ever busmess may be done th1s year must result enurely do; L & E. Wertpe1mer, 7 do; A Gonzales, 5 do; E. tmtque, and 6 hhds per bng Stlas N. Martm to Dem- the kmds oiTered We quote· Lugs J %@ <; % :, common
from the efforts of the trade Itself It behooves the
the breadth of land usually devoted to tobacco , and on
trade, therefore, to constder well whether enough bas Spmgarn & Co, r do, G W Faber, I4 do, Purdy & erara.
leaf 5~ @7 7( c; medtum leaf, 7~@ S% c, good leaF,S}£ @
a smaller space and fewer htlls they will make r.cher
T obaa(! Statement.
1oc, fine leaf, Io~ @ 1 t Y. c No selectiOn s have yet a pbeen or may be m some way done to place the Caven- Ntcholas, Io do, F. S Crosby, 5 do ; A Arongo, r do,
products and more pounds. In much of the tobacco
in warehouses and on shtpboard,
peared on our market Enough of the crop has now
dtsh mterest on the best possible footmg m tlus market W H. ThQmas & Brother, 5 do~ Park & Ttlford, 37 do,
lbrought to market colored men are mterested e.ther as
not cle ..red Jan. I, IS74----------- 14,368 hhds come befure us to war~rant an esllmate oftbe proportiOn
Is there any new method or manner of domg busmess, Acker, Mernll & Condtt, 40 do, F W. Junge & Co, I2
.entire owners or as partners w1th thetr landlords. \Vhtle any thmg a little different from the method and mann er do , Thos Ir".m & Sons, 3 dp, J. B. Martmez, 7 do,
Inspected thts week____________ r,334 hhds of the dtfferent kmds;, It ts generally conceded that
they feel and speak of the discouragem en ts from low
of the past year, that wlll help to tmpwve the weekly Pornarala & Cushman, 4 do , order, 261 bales, 9 cases Inspected previOusly, smce Jan I-- '- --- 5,96e hhds the yteld will be fully one-half of the crop, and we are
pnces, they are every year becommg more sktlled cultt·
convmced that the p•roporllon of really useful Regte
·, olume of sales a'nd pr serve the old reputation of thts ctgars.
Total ________ _____ _ _
vators, and from Improved habtts of economy and m:EXPORTS.
2I,652 hhds. styles wtll be small, a ..d msuffictent to meet the demand
famous mart? If so why should lt not be adopted. It
dustry, they may be rank~d among the "progressiVes." can hardly be thought enough to be domg fatrly, that ts,
From the port of New York to foreign ports
Maryland and Oh10, cleared
that wtll ha\ e to be -su pphed out of the crop now comI learn from the cashter of one of the banks that a col1~74--------------- - -- 7,1I9 hhds.
wg to market, unless the character of the receipts should
about as much as formerly, somethmg more than hold- week endmg Apnl I4, were as follow~·
<>red man durmg the week made a depostt from Ins sales ing lis own IS to be expected of a great market hke
AsPINWALL-421 bales, u,I9o lbs mfd
Remspected and abtpped,
matenally Improve, of whtch there is at present no ind1and took an mterest bearmg certificate, clearly mdtcat·
1\ux CAYEs-68 bales.
coastwise,
I,2oo hhds. S,3r9 hhds cation.
New York
mg thnft and success. Indeed, 1t must gratify the real
BA:ttBADOES-2 hhds, I,632 lbs mfd.
Stock m warehouse th1s day and on shtp·
Apnl IO -Messrs. M H. Clark & Brother, Leaf TvThe trade should be increasmg from year to year, mfnends of this race to note the1r advancement and Im- creasmg largely, too. Legtslatton has not depnved and
EREMEN-I,JOO cases.
board cot cleared.---............. • I3,336 il_hds. bacco Brokers, report. Receipts smce last report, to '
provement in those virtues and m that intelligence so
BuENOS AYRES-2 hhds, 54 bales, I5,97S lbs mfd.
Manufactured Tobacco-Recetpts are more liberal date 4,657 hhds. Same hme last year 3,495 hhds.
can not depnve thts port of the supenor facilities whtch
absolutely essential to good citizenship and the perma·
CoPENHAGEN-7,050 lbs mfd.
but sales contmue hght. 1 here 1s no speculatiVe de~ Sales smce last reporrt 4S9 hhds, to date 3,761 hhds,
Nature vouchsafed to It some t1me before Congress was
nent prosperity of the country."
HALIFAX, N. S -:z3 hhds, 4 bbls snuff.
mand and such sales as are made are for consumption. same llme last ye:ar, 3.269 hhds.
m a condition to prescnbe regulations for the governOur market
HAMBURG-4 hhds, 4IS cases, 6o bales.
Pnces are without change, and we note the following re- showed an Improvement thts week on good mement of trade and commerce.
HAVANA-I,258 lbs mfd
ceipts; A Seenouller &: Sons, 74 thud boxes, 54 cases, dmm and the better grades, equai to an 11dvance of 7( c.
LEAF ToBACCO AT ST. Louis.-The recetpts of toSm(!kmg-An average busmefs was done in smokmg
HAYTI-I hhd, 9S bales.
J B Stafford, 65 half boxes, Io three-qtr boxes, Nor- On the lowe1 grades there was no matenal change.
bacco,contmue to increase, obser'l"es the St. Louts C(!m- tobacco last week. In favonte brands there was, as
J ACMEL- I hhd, 43 bales
vell & Baxter, I2 pkgs; also per Rtchmond and Nur- We quote lugs, JY.@s7( c; common leaf, 5~@7 7( c, memereta/ Gazdle, and are copstantly tmprovmg in quality. usual, moderate actiVIty, some of the leadmg dealers
KINGSTON,'JA.-Io cases, I,7S8 lbs mfd
folk steamers; G. S.3Watts & Co., I36 pkgs, Warrmgton, dium leaf, 7~@8~c; good leaf, 9@1H(e; fine leaf,
Dark tobaccos are, however, m the ascendancy, as yet, reportmg quite a gcod demand. For other grades and
LIVRRPOOL-I62 hhds
45, J. P Pleasants & Sons, 30 do, D. H. Mtller & Co Io~@I2C Tbe aetlctency of dec1ded Regte styles m
but we have rehable authonty for the statement that descnpt!Ons less mqutry was observable, so that the agLoNDON-38 hbds.
29 do, S. Rosenfeld & Co., I4 do
' the crop now commg to market, has been s~eadtly dethe best quahlles have been held back and wtll probably gregate transacttons did not exceed the ordmary weekly
NASSAU-4,I20 lbs mfd
CHICAGO, Apnl Io.-Messrs F. K. M1sch & Co., velopmg Itself s~nce about SIX weeks agu, and dunng
not be m:1.rketed before May,] une and July The crop exh1btt. Only that 1t would seem mvtdwus, we could
PORT·AU PRINCE-4 hhds, 67 bales.
:M.anufacturers of Ctgars and Wholesale Tobaccomsts, that time pnces of the better grades of those kmds
of MISsoun w1ll amount to about 2o,ooo hhds, estl- mentiOn brands that are achtevm.g marked popularity m
RIO DE JANEIRO-I case ctgars.
report -With the market tn tobacco steady and firm have advanced nearly one cent per pound Judgmg
matmg for all the tobacco counues Of thts amount Europe, as well as m thts country.
ST JoHNS, N F -3,I3S lbs mfd
we quote the followmg ·-Fme cut m good demand at. from that port10n of the crop wh1ch has already p'lssed
about 8,ooo hhds of lugs and low leaf wtll be exported.
Czgars-Fme domestic r.1gars have been m good reSA VANILLA, ETC -IO hhds, 62 bales, 2,493 Jbs mfd.
extra, 7o @8o; choice, 6o @65; medtum, 50@55, poor before us, the damage from worm-cut has been largely
In fine tobaccos Callaway has~he lead. Charlton county quest throughout the week Imported ctgars of the
TuRKS IsLAND-434 lbs mfd.
and common 35@45 Plug sells fauly, at. natural leaf, under"esttmated
has probably the lar~est crop m storage for forwardmg, higher and more expensive grades have been more or
75 @8o, halfbnght, 6o@7o, black, 43 @50. Smokmg
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
there bemg between three and four mtlhon pounds m less neglected, but medtum pnced goods have sold readLANCASTER, Pa ,Aprtl I2.-0urspecial correspondthe large warehouses of Geo. R. Dupuy and other large ily, and to about the usual extent.
•
The amvals at the port of New York, from domestic IS very active at good and chOice 33@35, medmm, 28 ent teports Tbe past week has been much hke the one
buyers, for shipment for the St. LoUis, Eastern, and for
The late compulsory advance on 1m ported stock has mtenor and coastwise J?Orts, for the week endmg Apnl @30, common, 25@27 Ctgars m fine grades sell slowly, previous, a few purchases bemg made at low figures;
etgn markets. Smce the tobacco year (I864), when had the natural effect upon domesuc goods of the I4, were 2,2S7 hhds, 53 trcs, 22 half trcs, I9I qtr Ires, seed and Havana mtxed, and seed goods are m fatr de- from 6@9c for wrappers and 2@3c for tillers, and some
there were 4o,oo o hhds sold m the St. LoUis market, choicer descnptlons, matenally mcreasmg the demand 3,364 cases, 64 boxes, 10 three-qtr bxs, 604 half bxs, 55 mand at: Seed and Havana, so@8o , mtxed, 40@ 70 , at 4@4 Y. c round, and ooly two or three parlles wantmg
.the amount of the crop, wh1ch then decreased very for them, so that the musty saymg about the ·'til wmd,') lhtrd . bxs, I7 I qtJ bxs, 6 e1ghth bxs, I I kegs, 2S cad- ~eed, 30@50, common I8 @ 25, per IOoo. Leaf.sells tt at these figures The only hope that the bulk in
:much for a few s1easons, the clatms of thts market have etc, has agam been venfied As a rule 'lllanufacturers dies, 1 case c1gars, I 5 do hconce paste, I do ptpes, IOO fauly, there bemg a good quality of W1sconsm and farmers hands tQ day wtll be bought IS that Europe will
Ilhnots leaf m the market. On account of our factones take 1t If not, It must lay, wbtch would make trade
-agam ' forced a recogmuon, wh1ch 1s Illustrated by a are pretty fully oc~up1ed m meetmg the orders whtch they bxs do, consigned·as follows
·
growth winch w1lll agam bnng us up to our old t1me receiVe for their best work, both clear Havana and seed
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-E M. Wnght & Co, IS4 bemg busy, we have been unable to complete our to worse next year, andl It certamly ts bad enough now,
ascendancy, especially with the reviVmg mterest which and Havana. Another mctdent has deen reported to hhds; Sawyer, Walla.ce & Co , 2I do; Pollard, Pettus & bacco statistics for I87J, we are workmg on 1t and wtll both for the ratser a1nd the purchaser. :My opm10n ts
yearly augments the acreage planted m the weed. As us m one or two respects similar to that recently nar- Co., I76 do; Drew & Deane, 14 do; Kremelberg &: Co., soon have 1t ready for publicatton. Congress havmg that if farmers do n01t qutt overdomg the tobacco ratsa sign of the ex!ent of production the past season, rated m thts column concernmg certam cases of mauu- I7l do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co., I89 do, R. L. Millt- done something at last more defimte than has been ing, whtch they have for the past four or five years, tt
.tbere have been as many as seventy five wagons, carry- factured tobacco whtch after various meandenngs and land & Co., IJ do. P. Lorilbrd & Co., 34 do, A. H. expected, trade will rapidly rev1ve, and a prosperous wtll alpays be as at wresent-a drug.
ing an average of r,zoo lbs each, awattmg chances to expenences were found on board a Baltimore steamer Cardozo, 12 do, A. C. L & 0. Meyer, z7 do, Blake- year hes before us, though Jobbers are dt:e1dedlv agamst
LOUISVILLE, A.JPttl Io.-We report as follows:'Unload. At Brunswick there are five large warehouses, when they ought to have been m Boston or on thetr way more, Mayo & Co., 7 do; Goodwm & Co., 9 do, E. Unk- covermg large stocks and hold them to hand for as much The market ts acttve, good demand, large offerings, and
as posstble, whtch shows the wisdom of our Chicago steady pnces The sales at toe different warehouses for
·
:and Mr. Dupuy will shrp thence between I,soo and to Europe.
hart & Co., 200 cases; order, 1S3 hhds, I42 cases.
BY THE HuosoN RIVER RAILltOAD-A. S. Ro»en- Solomons More anou r
2,coo hhds, mamly to S~. LouiS. Pnce~ there range
The particulars qf the present case ,are bnefly the&e:
the week were I,66o hhds and 4 boxes, as follows:
from 13 to
the brtght tobar.~o bemg, as above Two cases of ctgars amved here per steamer from Hav- baum &.Co., 37 cases; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 33I do·
CINCINNATI, April I I -Mr. F. A Pr&ille, Leaf
The Farmers' House sold 300 hhds: 247 hhds Ky.
stated, mostly lhe!d back 1111 later m the season, and ana on February rst, m transit for a Louisville, Ky., firm. A. Hen & Co., 20 do; C. H. Sp1tzner, 232 do; Bunzl& Tobacco Inl!pector, reports: We have to agam report a leaf a11d lugs: 3 at l2o, r8.75, IS-so; 3 at 13@13.25,
stronger demand wtll command better figuroe.
The consul's certificate erroneously con~igned the good DormtiJer, r62 tlo; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 34 do, light week's business in leaf tobacco, the unfavorable 4 at u, U-75• to, IOI, 6 at 9@9.90; ao at 8@8.90 , 47
each side of the face-a true portrait of Mrs Stowe, as
she appeared twenty mr thirty years ago.- The gentleman who ptcked up tbts anttque box mtends to present
it to the Bnush Museum.
'
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not be offered for sale in this Exchange until the claim the position they were before the war, and protectJthe
honest planter and repat:ker. Our inspectors, like those
is satisfied .
Mr. Fick.len moved to recommit the resolutions and of Connecticut some years ago, have fallen into such
~3-Io, 3·3o. 51 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs: 2 at 1,189 hhds, z8t trcs, 76 Boxes.
r
8,to, 8.95; 14 at 7@7-90; 9 at 6.zo@6.9o; 6 at 5®5·95i
Mr. Jas. M. Wise, Commission Merchant for the pur- An Adjourned Jllleetln11 ol'tbe Tobac:eo Exebaul(e amendments to the committee in order that the report discredit that the foreign market will not buy of us by
r6 at 4@4.90; ~ at 3·65@3· 70.
chase or leaf tobacco, reports: The week closing ta-day -Ame••ment of tbe RMOluUoa-Auempc to might be put together and read connectedly. With- sample, much to the detriment of our V•rgi ni:~ planter:s.
and tobacco dealers.
Break up tbe Orpnization-lts Defeat-Ftoal drawn.
The Pickett House sold 290 hhds ·-131 hhds Ky. has exhibited easier figures for all grades, except probThe third,- tourth, and fifth resolution were then
Jeaf: 3 at 'zo, 15, 13.25 ; 7 at 10@10.75 i 20 at 9@9-90; ably, strictly fancy tobacco. Dark lugs, are, say soc Action ReprdJn.r Inspectlo.., ecc.
An adjourned meeting of the Richmond Tobacco Ex- agreed to, and the report, as amended, was read by Mr.
Tbe Riebmo•d MeetJn~r.
26 at 8@8.90; 26 at 7@7.8o; 33 ott 6@6.9o; 16 at 5@ lower since my report of ut inst. Dark leaf, except the
Do . me the kmdnes~, in noticing the action of our
5·95· 87 hhds do Jugs and trash: 1 at $6; 25 at s@ finest grades, is alsl\ decidedly easier. This is beyond change was held on the Jd inst.-P~id~nt B. c. Gray Gray and adopted as a whole by the meetinc.
Mr. J. K. Childrey presented the following:
Trade, with regard to the packing and inspection of leaf
5 95; 33 at 4~4-9Si z8 at 3·Io@3·95· 1 hhd do scraps doubt a favorable season for purchasing low grades of in the chair, and R. A. Mills Secretary.
Mr. Gray stated that the meeting had been called to
Ruolvd, That we abolish the Tobacco Exchange on tobacco, to state that the resolutions to prevent owners
at f,z. I 1 hhds Indiana le.af: 2 at ,6.os, 6.90; I at dark tobacco, as they are now below the cost of proof tobacco, against whom claims for no a-conformity of
S·3Si 8 at 4-05@4.60. 18 hhds do lugs: 11 at 4@4.6o; duction. There has been considerable demand for good consider the report of the connpittee presented on and after Mav 1. '
.
•
Some gentieman mov-ed to amend by adding : " nd sample with hQd, wl] allow the same to remain un7 at 3· Io@3.85. 10 hhds do trash at $3@4. 5 hhds to fine and extra smokers, with not a large s.ock on Tuesday last.
Mr. Yarbrough moved to adjourn until Monda[ on that we return to the old system of sales at the ware- .sat\i'tied, from ~el!irii ~lreir->~obaccco at our Ex:change
Illinois leaf at s@S -90- 26 hbds do lugs and trash 11t hand. Prices have continually advanced, until they have
1
u~f 1 set~em~qpade was Jni'Ufn .by "'Yseif, and ado~ted
$;;® s-Io.
touched the figures bt:low. Good to fine fillers, are also account of the absence of the regular Secretary o the hOIJSes."
This resoiution and amendment created great excite- w1th rpucn una,m p1it)r
,....
,
.
The Boone House sold 241 hhds :-104 hhds Ken- in request, and while receipts are b'eginning to in- Association.
Mr. Christian moved to postpone the subject indef- ment and deba te, but were finally defeated.
I
.I state this, ~s ou:r ~i{y pl!,pers, except the Enquirer,
tucky leaf: 4 at $26, 18, 17.75• n; 5 at IO@I0-7S ; 16 crease, full figures full figures are maintained . There
A motion to refer the subject to a committee of five fa1l to state the fac ~. As the representative of many
at 9@9.90; 18 at 8@8.9o; 37 at 7@7.90; 12 at 6@6.9o; is a considerable. .class of these goods, partially initelv.
Mr. Somerville wanted a little more time to consider was aisG defeated, and after some further discussion on buyers outside of Virginia, I wish the fact to appear. ~
2 at 5·3"• 4-15. II7 hhdll do lup and trash: I at $9; fillers, mixed with a portion of small wrappers,
a poim of order the meeting, about half past two o'clock
Yours, truly,
4 at 6.10@6.9o; 30 at S@S·9Si 6o at 4@4.95; 22 at 3@ whkh range, say, from 12 to 15 cents. Bright wrap- the subject contained in the resolutions.
Mr. James A. Scott hoped that the question would P. :r.t., on motwn of Mr. Scott, adjourned.
JAMES
~L WISE3·95· u hllds Tennessee leaf: 5 at $8@8.8o; 6 at pers are generally easier, and common to medium
1
The following are .the resolutions as amended and
RICHMOND, Va., April Io, 1874·
7.Io@ 7-70. 9 hhds Indiana !lugs: 3 at -s.to@s.6o; 4 at grades lower. Under favorable seasons, likely now to not be dodged by any such a"Ction as indefimte J'OSt4-05@4-90i :z at 3-IS, 3.:zs.
prevail, we may expt:ct continually incr~asing receipts of ponement. He agr.eed w1tn Mr. Sommerville, however, adopted by the meeting :
.
Resolved, That when a commission merchant offers
The Planters' House sold 202 hhds :-s hhds Ken- these, as well as of all other grades of tobacco. I would that it might be well to postpone the subject until MonNew J'fruu.
.,
his tobacco for list he shall certify in writing that the
tucky old leaf at $13, r3, 9, 8.90, 8.30. 181 hhds do quote old tobaccos: Dark lugs, 6@8~; leaf, 8@I4: day. '
N:mw YoRK CITY.-Reinecke, Liet & Schrader, manMessrs. Christian and Yarbrough; at the solicitation same is in the city, and 'h is certificate shall be recpgleaf, lugs, and trash: 9 at $Io@I0.7Si 9 ~~ 9@9.90; :u bright lugs, 9@4o ; leaf fillers, 8~@16; wrappers; IS@
at 8@8.9o; 23 at 7@7 .90; 23 at 6@6.9o; 23 at S@S- 90i 75· I would quote new dark primings, 2@3; lugs, of a number of gentlemen, then withdrew their motions, nized as under oath to the same; and when any tobacco ufacturers of patent cigar .boxes, 96 Cannon St.
Pohalski & Guerra, manufact11rers of fine cigars 83
is listed for-inspection the name of the planter, reprizer,
32 at 4@4-95i zr at 3@3.95; 1 at 1.40. ' IS hhds In· common to medium, 2~@3;(; good to fine, 3 31'@ 4~; with the consent of the exchange.
'
Mr. Cunningham then suggested that, in order to or owner thereof shall be written in full in the list· book William.
diana leaf and jugs: 3 at $Io, 8.50, 7 ; 3 !ll 6@6.70; 5 leaf, common to medium, 5@7; good to fine, 7~@9~ ;
J. H Moofe & Co., tobacco factors, 41 Broad.~
at 4-I5@4 Ss; 4! at 3-35@3.85.
dark wrappers, 9@12~; bright lugs, common to me- avoid any difficulty which n 1ight anse from a motton to and also upon the label attached to the sample of eacl!.
The Louisville House sold 194 hhds and 4 boxes:- diuro, 5@7 ~; good to fine and extra, Io @:z2~@ 35; call the roll on any question as the Secretary was abseht hogshead, tierce, or box.
178 hhda Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 2 at $I3, leaf, common to medium fillers, 7@9; good to very and had t he roll of member~ locked up, that each memResolv~d, That the mem~ers
this assoc!ation will
I2.25i 7 at u@II.75; 2 at Io@xo.so; 3 at 9-30@9-SOi good and fine fillers, 9@I1 @ r3; common to medium her present who voted be required to write his name hold the mspect_o rs responsible or the samplmg of e_v5 at 8@8.9o; 12 at 7@7.8o ; 7 at 6@6.9o; 7 at s-os @ wrappers, I3@22 ~ ; good to very good do, 27~ @40; upon the back of his ballot, the ballot to be retamed · ery hogshead, tterce, o~ box· of tobacco; and the m- WANTED-A SA!JESMAN by a prominent Ctgar Manufactnring
by the Secretary pro tempore in case any dis put~ should specters shall not permit any owner o any other person, ~.,":,'b·~~~~~~:t;,;_:ad~~~~· man, able to "control':finot-clus Western aud
HlS; 10 t 4-05@4.85; -8 ~ 3-35@3.85; rrs at 3·4S@ fine to extra do, 45@8o.
.
'
under a penalty of on~ hundred ~oll~rs~ to handle any 476·1t
- •
•• M.-UfUFACI'URER." at this office.
ST. LOUIS, Apri/8.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in arise. Agreed to.
1o.so. 2 hhds Tennessee manufacturing ' leaf at $19,
The report was then read and the Chair announced sample o( tobacco unlil the same IS tl~d an sealedoy ANNUAL EtkdiON.-the Annual klecuon oti H• ToBAcco £ •..;
I7- I4 hhds Indi11na leaf, lugs and trash at 3·4o@6.ro. L eaf Tobacco, reports: Thursday's offenr.gs of lugs
h t 't
- fi
h
·' r
'd
·
[Th e the inspectors
in- at • pPubhJhwg
Co.,•Bu.
fo~ 1'ru•t.eei, wll!Jalte plac~ at tla oftioe of tbe 4'•pe•; :
.
. ,· and any mem
, her of this association
.
m. April •3·
4 boxes do leal"and lugs .at $3-2S@6.8o.
were mostly poor, and for this reason the market was t a 1 was oe ore t e meetmg tOT cons1 eratmn.
477_21
<Ihe Ninth Str_eet House sold I6S hhds Kentucky inactive, exeept for desirable manufacturing grades. resolutions have already been published 10 THE LEA F.] terfermg wnh the mspector s duty shall be subJeCt to a -.;,.-~.~~.;..:==~~-~~~~~----..:.::.::.~
Mr. Scott ~oved to rec,;mmit the resolutioos in order similar fine of one hundred dollars ; and. any buyer or
PAOKER. AN~~1N\.. ~lflJI:P TODAoco
leaf, lugs, and trash :7 64 hhds leaf: 2 at 13, 9; 3 at Friday's market was stronger all round. Saturday and
seller who shall mutilate a sampl by pulhng the leaves ·oTtJICerusTforw•aalePOPN~R·HSUfN J?RED CAs~·s FHNE SELEC"lED CONNEC8.1o@8.6o ; 6 at 7®7-90 · 4 at 6@6.9o; 2 at 5.4o, s.8s; Monday active and firm. Yesierday, owing to unfavor- that the committee might modify th eir report .
h f •
ak
]
.
f
I
h II b
A
E
o biS own packtog. CTop of '72 ; also .,.11 bu a0 d
Mr. Gray President of the Exchange and chairman t ere rom or m e any a terauon o a samp e s a
e psk o!' coamission.
Y
47 at s.So@H-75· 100 hhds lugs: 9 at 5®5-55; 11 at ai-le despatches from New.York, buyers of lugs and
11
umru.o; Conn., March 'f• 74'
•
474·4•
4.05@4 90; 5 a_t 3·55 ® 3·75 ; 6s at J-IS@6.9o. r hhd shipping g rades leaf, held off, causing a dull market, of the com~ittee stated that no del ay would be neces- subject to a fine of twenty dollars; anti it shall,funhertrasa at ~a.6-s .
and lower offers for these grades; but for tobacco suit- sary in view of the fact that the committee was prepared more? be th_e duty or any memb~r of .:his as~ciation ~ J, l'f, BON, E811r..-'On the t-]th o·f Janua~. 117 l ~P...;,e4
who IS cogmzant of wilful neglect, mfideaty. or mcapacpayment. You have. as aosignee, btained !rom me all my assets under
T~e Exchapge House sold 143 hhds :-142 hhds.Ky. able for manufacturing purposes, especially of the finer at 01ut to present their modifications.
Mr.
Yarbrou"ll
was
then
invited
to
preside
bv
Ml.
ity
on
the
part
of
any
inspector
m
the
discharge
of
his
the
prom•ae of releasing me*;;,"' all ftortbe~ paJments, alid u a settlement
leaf, lugs, and trash: 4 at h3-so, 12.5o, 11.25, IIi 3 at qualities, there was an active demand at fuU prices.
duty to report the fact to this association, in or- m ~uu. ~ehreb~ :'" yodu P~ he!, whyfyo~ have wothheld such a release,
xo@1o.75; 1 at g.ro; 4 at 8.2o@8.8s; 9 at 7®7-90i 19 Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive, Ij8 hhd~: Gray ' and the c~mmittee submitted the' rl"port as It had ofti;:ia
d
h
't
b
d t
h E
·
f h con rary o e WlS es an expectauone o tbe honest portion of my c
o . t e d•tora? Hoptall you w•ll f•vor m·b·
th -answer
·thr OUJ( h the colJbnns r.,_
at 6@6.90, 7 at 5-2<1@5·95; -:7 at 4@4-'90i 10 at 3®3-95i 2 trash and scraps at $x.8o; 14 at $2@2.90; 68 at $3@ been modified .
; er t at I I hmay
Jl b eh reporte
"
f o t e dxecutlve
'
...........1
of
The report as modined is as follows:
State.
ts a
e t ~ uuty o the st~n In~ committee THa ToBAcco Lur, 1 remam, • ,
.
s8 at z.Bs@u. I hhd Inaiana lugs at $4-253-90i I3 at 4@4-90j I9 at S@5-90j II at 6.Io@6.90 j
7
Resoh!ed, That the auctioneer s hall allo ~v no tobacco to enforce the collectiOn of fines, and m _case of refusal
Yours re~pectfun ,
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold r~ s hhds 5 at 7.xo@7·9o, 7 at 8@8.6o; 4 at 9-I0@9·So; I at $Io;
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN.
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and tras : I at $12; 3 at xo; 7 at 2 at r2@I2 :2s; 2 at IJ.IS@I3-Sb; 1 at I4.5o; I a! $I7i to be listed for inspe!=tion without '1\'ritten evidence that on the part of any member to pay a 1ine whe.n._ o_&S·
9.ro@9-9o; 8 at 8@8.90; 13 at 7® 7·7o; 18 at 6@6.9o; 2 at $23; -2 at 2s.so; r at $26; I at $ 28; 1 at $3o; r at the tobacco ia in the warehouse or elsotwhere in the city, sessed, suc}l me.mber shall, by vote of the assoc•a~1on,
29 at 5@5-90; 28 at 4@4 95; 16 at 3@3-90 ; 2 at 2.40, $47, and I7 boxes at 1.7o@$ 1o. l,n the same time 4 and when any tobacco is listed fc.r inspection the name be exp~llea_. 1 hat upon ~proof before the C~mm1ttee
2. 95 .
hhds were passed, and b1ds were rejected on 66 hhds of the planter, rt:pri zer, or owner thereof shall be written of ArbitratiOn, deemed satisfactory, that there IS a want
LYNCHBURG, April 6.-Messrs. Nuwlins, Younger at 2@ 2 S·S 0i 2 do scraps at Joc@r.so, and I box at 3-30- in fuilm the list book and also upon the label attached of correspondence between the sample and liogsliead,
the merchant so sellmg :sh~ll report the fact to .the 47Vor.1
:Kieh
& Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report: Our To-day, low grades were firmer. Sales 45 hhds: 2 at to the sample of each' hogshead, tierce, or box.
5 3
Resolved
That
the
members
of
this
Association
will
owner
of
the
tobacco.
If
sa1a
owner
refuses
to
allo.v
~
;.;;
..;;
·
......,~.....,:::-:-:::--:::-:::---~-------2
2
1
market has been dull for several weeks just for low .7o@z.go; 3 at 3@3 9°; 7 at 4®4·5°i S at S®5·9°i 3
6 6
.J at 7·3S@7·5°i 1 at 8.3o; 1 at I7· 25• and 5 hold the in~pectors responsible for the sampling of every the reclamation adjudgecl b)!..tlae cc:m mi~tee, the said tog rades of lugs and leaf, and ;prices rule about the same at ® ·7°i
2
60
as before quoted. Comparative statements of inspec.' boxh at · ®4-5°· 8 hhds were passed, and bids hogshead, tierce or box of tobacco. · And the inspectors ~acco sh":ll ~ot be_ offered for sale m thiS Exchange unNEW YORK, '3 APRIL, •874•
..
tions of hogsheads and boxe.s, and receipts of loose to- were rejected on 6 hhds a.t ~3-10®'· 20 · The stock in shall not perm it any owner or the agent of any owner of t1l the claim IS satisfied.
THE
ITALIAN
REGIE
tobacco
under
a
penalty
of
$
oo,
to
handle
any
sample
.
Resoh-ed,
ln
order
to
fac1h
tate
the
warehouse
opera1
bacco, for six months last year,ending 31st March, 187 4. warehouse April xst was I,34 1 hhds, against 626
of
tobacco
unlil
the
same
is
tied
and
sealed
by
the
ialiOns,
and
:that
tobacco
may
.
b~
coopereJ
and
s~o~ed
ANNOUNCE&
A.
VOJi'llRAVT
FOR
TEN .MILLJOJr8 (jp
October, November, and December, r874, 372 hhda _same time last year. W-e quote inferior, frosted and
KILOGRAMJIIES OF KENTUCKY TOBACCO,
weighing 28~,289 lbs; number of boxes, 90, weighing roughly · tied factory lugs $ 2-9°®3- 2S; fair to good spector. And any member of this Asseciation interfer- away the same day on which 11 IS sampl_r.d, commiSSion
r2,5os lbs; loose tobacco, 2,17 x,87 s ibs; total weight do 3·5°@4; planters' do 3@4- 25: inferior and com- ing with the inspector's duty shall be subject to a similar merchants and m~pectoiS may have tbe~r tobacc.~ sam- TO BE GIVEN OUT AT FLORENCE ON THE 24th INST.
lb
J
F b
mon leaf 4® S-25; metlium shippiPlg do s-so@6.so; fine of $Ioo. And any buyer or seller who shall mutilate pled the day previous to the day of selhng, ~u~ m_spechhds loose tobacco, 2•47 8,6 69 s. ' ~>.nuary, e ruary, good do 6.75@7-50; medium manufacturing le af 6.50 a sample by pulling the leaves therefrom or making any tors llball not bre3k tob~cco out of those as Jt ts hste.d.
Particulars can be had at this o!lice. On receipt of the typn
and March, 1873, 1,421 · hhds, weighing 8o3,Ijt8 lbs; @8.oo; good Jo 9@1 1 ; medium bright wrapping alteration of a sample shall be subject to a fine of '$20. ' . Resolved, That all remspected tobacco shall b~ ~IS· further iaformatio" will be g1ven.
number boxes, 440, weighmg 9S,445 1bs; 4• 0 7 1• Sibs leaf I5@2o; good do 25@35; fine do 40@5o. -Full quo- And it shall furthermore be thf' duty of any member of tmctly so marked upon the label by the commission
FERD. DeLUC!lA.,
loose I!Obacco; total weight hlHls and boxes loose tobacco, 4 ,970,• IJ lbs; totaln umber hbds, I, 793 weighing lations can not be obtained for boxes and small irregu- this association who is cognizant of wilful neglect, infi- mer~hant or owner. If any package. of tobacco shall
CONSUL GEKE.RAL.
5
deli!y, or incapacity on the part of any inspector in the be discovered to be falsely pac~ed or. nested It s~all be
lar parcels out of condition.
I ,o8 7.487 IPs; number boxes, 530, weighing 1 q ,95o
discharge of his official duty to report the fact to this report~ to the _s~andmg committee,_ whose duty 1t _shall
lbs; loose tobacco, lbs, 6,24.3,743; total weight hhds,
FOREIGN.
association, in order that he may be reportea to the be to g1ve pubhc1ty to the fac_t, w1th the name of _the
.150 OASES OF I',JXE WRAPPERS.
boxes, and loose tobacco, 7,449,I8o.
October,
LIVEitPOOL, March 28-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & Executive of the State. It shall be the duty oi the owner ~f such tobacc<>, by postmg ~e name conspicuLo& oC Tobaooo lo the , JI'Jneolt L"t oC Tobaeee paekecl
November, and December, 1873, ,I38 hhds weighing Co., Tebacco Commission Merchants, report : During standing committee to enforce the collection of finll6, ously m the T?bacc~ ~xchange; provided. _h owever, IaThh
the St.• of the 1 S 1"!1 crop. There hal been :u.o eaeh lot
of Tobaeco offered t'or aale 1a ••r Dl&rket aa 'We have oa
n5,923 lbs; number boxes, n, weighmg 3,on lbs; lbs the pa~t week we hav.a to report continued inactivity, and in case of refus'al on the part of any member to pay after thorough mvesttga~um s_hall have convmced the h&md~
loose lobacto, r,6oS,O}Si total weight hhdsr boxes, and and some bolders very. naturally Jose pat,ience and cour- a fine when so assessed, such member shall, by vote of committee of fraudulent mt~nt10ns.
.
FENDRICK & co.,
loo!le tobacco, 1,724,029.
January, February, and age at the protracted absence of demand. We think, the associatictn, be expelled.
,
R~solve_d, That the fo_regomg _resolutiOns shalLbake ef- .-·'~~-~4B"':6~::-~-:-......~~"':"'--'--~....;;J.;;•.;;•;;:,e•:;v;,:u;::•:e•:.W;:,;Io:.:,·_
· March, r-874~ 8ro hhds, weiglting 538,71o; number however, that so far as tobacco for home consumptic,n
Rmlved, In order to facilitate the warehouse opera- .feet from and after their adoptiOn.
J!'OR SALE IN FLUSH INC, L. I.
boxes, 49, we1ghmg u,492 lbs; lbs loose to"acco, 3,- is concerned it i& almost certain that at the end of
and that tobacco may be coopered and stored
o82 ,894; total weight hhds, boxes, a_nd _loose tobacco, 874 it will appear from Board of Trade returns that tions, the
Final Actio• on S&tarday, April ~.
OFboTHE
FlN.YST
BUSINESS
SITES
IN THE
n
is ONE
loca.ted
a ut 150
feet from
Bridge Street
Railroad
.DepotVILl.M;E.
and 11 tn clote
Same day On Whl'ch It..._ sampled, commt"ss!'on
3,6,3.3, og6 lbs. Tp1al N?- ~hds,948,wexghmg6s4,633 lhs ; ·45,ooo,ooo lbs., at least, of unmanulactured tobacco away
merchants and inspectors mav have their tobacco
At noon on Saturday the Tobacco Exchange was prozlmlty to Banko and large Buslne11Eotabliabmenta. On;,.,. tboroqh
54 feet front, adjomtog a .corner. OccuPied by aubatactia.l DwelliDII" ,
nlJIJlber boxes, 6o, weighi_ng I41 S03 lbs; lbs loose to- w1ll have been taken by the trade during the expired sampled the day previous to the· day of selling, but th11 called to or der b y M r. B · C · G ray, p res1'd ent of t he A s- fare,
ho""" wtth" Rooms and Atttc. Hao all modern Improvements and i ..
bacco, 4,687,989;ltotal we1gbt hhd~ boxes, :'-nd loose to- twelve months, of which quantity about two-thirss, or iospector shall not break tobacco out of turn as it is sociation, Mr. Peyton Wise acting as Secretary. Mr. ~~ ;~;~·To~\~~ii,~~~n~~:'!~~!u:~';.'i;"io lmmedtate poueosion and
ba~co! S·357• us lbs.
Dec1reas~ m 1874; m hbdsf 845, 3o,o::o,ooo Jbs., would be American Strips and Leaf, ~ted.
Gray announced that when the meeting adjourned on
Dr. J. XING liOI:llRJTT,
we~gh~ng 432,854 lbs; decrease m 1874; m box~s, 470, eqUill to :zs,ooo hbds. of 1,2oo lbs. each. Moreover, in
Resolved, All reinspected tobacco shall be distinctly Friday, a mption to abolish th.e Association on and af- [•69-lfl
Bnd~· Street, Flushing
we•ghmg I93A47 pounds;. Decrease. m 1S74 _m loc>se addition to this, about 6,ooo hhds., or more, would bEll so marked upon the label by the commission merchant ter the ISt of May was pending, and that an amend·
F 0 R 8 ALE I
to.acco, I,SSS,7S4 lbs: total decrease m 1874 m hhds exported to the Continent, the Colonies, and to 1\frica, or owner. If any package of tobacco shall be discovered ment bad been offered to that resolution, returning to
100.000 'Pounds Genuine" DEER TONGUE" Fhvor for
SMOKING
TOBACCO manufacturers, in' lots tG suit 'pur.
boxes, and loose tobacco, 2,092 ,oss lbs.
a'\d from these estimates of the year's deliveries, we to be falsely packed or nested, it shall be reported to the the old system of sales al t he ware h ouses. M r. S · M · chasers
at LOWEST figures.
MIAMISBURG, OHio, .Jpril 4.-0ur special cor- thmk it logical to conclude that, although we have bel!n standing r.ommittee, whose duty shall be to give pub- Bailey remarked that he had been under the impression
MARBURC BROS.
respondent reports:-The past week has been one of doing comparatively little af late, the more we shall do !icily to the fact, with the name of the owner of such that the matter had been definitely seMled on Friday,
146, 14'7 c!t l:f.~~~aftl,t·k. D•
3
unusual quietness and the sales of '72 and '73 crop have before the close of the year. Prices, in the retail trans- tobacco, by posting the same conspicuously in the To- but as it appeared that such was not the case, he moved =44
~·-=·5~:-:~":"'~~":"'~:-::~~~":"'.....,~~:_;;;;;:,..;:;::~:-_
been only .about 140 cases of the former for Eastern actioos reported, have been very fa irly maintained, but bacco Exchange; provided, however, afterthorQugh in- to posljlone the subject indefmitely.
markets, at prices rangmg frvm 5~ to 6c, and of the if any one willing to take two or tluee hundred hhds. vestlgation shall have convinced the committee of · The Chair announced that the motion was not de•
tS lU,OOO DRAWN EVERY 1'1' DAYS.
latter sale& can only be effected at from 2c to 4C and should test the market, then, as a matter of course, fraudulent intention.
batable.
.
Class 9•o to be drawn Aug. 30, 1873 I01 ... 9•3to be drawn Oct. ••· •1?1.,.~.
1
d
M
B
'1
t
.
hd
"
9"
"
Sept.
J7,
u
914
u
Nov.
a,
very little demand at th03e prices. We have several holders would make concessions to meet reasonable
M r. P eyton • ISe ap,pea e to r. a1 ey o "Ill it raw .. 9 ,.
..
Oct 4 • ..
.. 9 , 5
Nov. 86, ..
"
R esolved, The foregoing resolutions shall take effect
times spoken to represen tatives of Eastern tobacco views of customers. Receipts this week, 73 hhds ; de- from -and after the 1r adoption.
his motion for a moment, in order that he might indi- WliOLE
TICKETS, $2S.no ONLY ; Hal1eaan4Qaartenin ProportiOD.. ...
Address all Letters to
markets, res1dents of this place, inquiring why it is thev liveries, 377 hhds. In the warehouses here to-day, zs,On motion of Colenel Barksdale, the resolutions were cate another proposition, which he thought would be acA. SCHX:EIDER. a; o.
do not as in former years buy the tobacco and rehandle 737 hhds., against 15,128 hhds. same ume last year.
taken up and considered suiatim.
ceptable. He would move to refer the whole subject to «-495
P . 0. Bo<4034o or No. u--w-au-!it., N.,.... y-_._
and repack the same; the answer invariably is" there is
LONDON, Mar(h 26-Messrs. Grant, Chambers &
Mr. J. J. "\\Tilson then moved to strike out all of the a special committee, w1th instructions to report on the
no money in the tobacco busineas now as it was some Co., report as follows : There has been but httle done first resolution down to the word "city" and insert
He again appealed to Mr. Bailey tQ
10 1st of July next.
years ago, as we have too much poor tobacco in all the in the market du!'ing the past week in United States to- lieu there.:>£ the following :
.t,&e,ooe DR.A.WN EVER.Y 17 DAYII.
withdraw his motion.
GERl'IIA.N GOVERNJ'IIENT LO'rl'ERIES.
States, and, as it were, flO dema~:d, and just so long as bacco ; there have been numerous mquuies 1for leafy
Resolvtd, That when a commission merchant offers
Mr. Ellison, gaining the floor, said that he hoped
Oue Pnze to Average oe Two Tiekeb
our tobacco-growers will only pay attention to quantity descriptions suitable for export purposes. and what hls tobacco for list he shall certify in writing that the members of the trade would look well into Jhe matter Prlieo cubed aud infonuauon
give~~.
TUBOOOR. ZIICUoc:.;-~
and disregard quality they mt~st not expect to reap there is of this class is held for full rates. Home-trade same is in the city, and his certificate shall be recog- before they vote this Exchange out of existence.
P.
0
.
Boz
5594·
f43'-485]
u6 Naua11 SL. N..., ~<>I\much of a harvest for their Rabor. ''
buyers biVe turned their attention to securing fine selec- nized as under o..ath tQ. the same.
·
Mr. Bailey said he was constrained 'to deny the reTOBACCO PI.I.ANT-A. MONTHLY JOUJW.U
PADUCAH, April 8.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & Bro., tions i but little g~neral business has been done. KenColonel Barksdale said he hoped the amendment quest made by Mr. Wise. He (Mr. Bailey) had takt"n COPE'S
Jlmokoro. PobUolled at No. 10 Lord Neloon -t, Lherpool. II:DjJ
Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-The past week has lucky leaf and smps ha~e h.-d a moderate_ share of ~t would prevail, He believed that thct commission mer- no part in the discussion on Fnday, but 1f the resolu- land for
, wner• aubaorlptions may be adcbNMd. or*'> the Toucco La.t.Jo Ol'n.c&
•
been the most active of the season and while the sales ten non, but the transactions have been hmlted. Vir- chants were too honorable· to' abuse the privilege of tion to abolish the Exchange is to be discussed again Price two ohliUngo (En gil•h) per onnum.
Trade~vortioemonta, 20 llh111logo per bleh. No a4~•m""'to rocelvel
have been larger there have been ~o signs of a weaken- g,nia leaf and strips-Bright classes of the former have listing tobacco.
to-day, he wouid feel compelled to have so111ething to tor a •horter period than ab. montha, M'aohiuery tor s.Ho, ltuiaeas Add.J'ee.
aee, Announcemen~, &e. 1a per hoe. No or.!er lor Advertiaio~ W"'~ be con
ing market. Indeed all sub>tantial and useful descrip- been sought aft~r, also rich spinning descriptions.
Mr. Gray said that the amendment had been SUJZ- say against it.
,
lliderM, unleu accompenied hy the c _newpond..i.Ag a.mouut. Tl:da rule wU
tions are very strong and may continue so, as the opinion MaT) land and Ohw, alt~ough offered at low rates, have gested by a commission merchant, and it was in their
lnnriobly
b6 adhered to.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was then put and
IS every day gaining ground that the crop will turn out not attract~d t~e ~ttention of buyers.
Cavendish has interest that it had bee11 introduced.
adopted, only two members voting against it.
an exceedingly small proportio n of such. It may be been more mquaea for.
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.CCCll, ~
Mr. Cary, ofP. A. Sublett & Co., moved to abolish the
Mr. E. D. Christian moved to refund the fine which
Austna, France, ltalv anc.l Spam, the to bacco comme:"<''! is monopo:i z:ed
that the better crops a~;e being lfene'ra11y held back ; at
-------listing of tobacco altogether.
'had recently been imposed upon a -member of the As- byInijO\'ernm
ent, uud erdirectwn of a Re~ a: . in Germauytbe duty/ou A mer•
least we would be gratified t<> know that the overwhelmOLD SNUFF-BO::i:Es.-M\-. Henry F. Waters, of Salem,
i crm l~af tobacco b 4 thalcrs i'~r 1oolU~ l11 BelfiPum tb.e impo~t 1s rec l;.o nt:d
Mr. Hill, of Hill & Skinker, said that he had suggested sociation.
after
dt!ducting
per ct:nt lor t.tr e
Th~ duty i~ 13 fraucs, 20 c~ntlm~
mg proportion oflugs, worm-eaten and poor nondescript exhibited at the r~cent m~eting of the New England the amendment at the instance of more than one comMr. Bailey moved to lay the motion on the table, but {$2·40 ~ro ld) per 15100
Ktl ogrammcs (100 Amencan lhs. eqUa l 45M ldl os . .l lu
leaf might be truly accounted for m this way. The H1stonc Genealog1cal Society m Boston, a collection mission merchant.
disclaimed any want of courtesy m making the motion. Holland... the duty 15 38 cent", gold, pt:r aoo k.1los. (:~So Ame!ncan pounda
bc1ng equal to 137 k1lo .. \ ln Rulklta t he ..,.d .. ty no le.af tobacco 15 4 rouol~ 40
conditiOn of the breaks is generally good. Sales for the of snuff and tobacco boxes--interesting some of them
Messis. Barksdale :md Somervil!e thought it would be Lost.
I
kopeks p er pua; on to>moktng tobacco 36 ro u. 40 cop Jler }lUd, and on c1g-ars
• roll :10 cop per pud. Tbe .. pud" 11 equal t o ahout J6 A111encan lba. 111
week, 642 hhds. We quote as follows: Common and on account of their antique fashion, others f<>r their hi~ putting the commission merchants to a great deal of
The motion to remit"the fine was then agreed to.
Turkey t he duty is fifty cent"· ~ol d •ler 11 )6 Amt-rican ouoce111
medium lugs, 3~@4~c; good do, 4U®s ~ c. Com- torical associations, and two of them, at le::!st, for their trouble to get this written evidence.
Mr. Peyton Wise then moved that an assessment of
8(JTIES
ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS A.lfD CIGAR&
mon leaf, sU, 6~ aRd 7c; mediUm leaf, 7?( @8~ c; beauty as real works ef ar~. The most antique in apMr. Deane suggested That written evidence should ~1 be iev1ed upon each member of the Association in
FORlgn Tobac:co, olaty 35<· per powtd, JC'Oid.
l'orelp C1ga~, $>-<n good and fine do, 8;J4'@1o}fc. No fin~ brigh1s have pearance were two large, quaint brass tobacco-boxes,af constitute a warehouse receipt.
order to refund this fine.
,
pound and 25 per cent, ad flai""""· 1mported ciaars also bear a a JutertlaJ.
yet appeared-they weuld sell high.
,
a fashion in vogue in the middle or early part of the last
Mr. Wilson's substitute for theJirst part of the first
Mr. Christian remarked that he would willingly con- Revenue tas. of $5 per M., l.u be pa1d. bJr &t&mpa a.t tlu: Custom House.
Actf 93.)
PHIUDELPHIA,Aprif 13.-ML E. W. Dickerson, century, covered with _engr~vi_ngs, ~aving rude pictures resolution was agreed to, and the resolution as amended form to the resolution er motion, but as he had already (Re,.,nuo
Tile Import duty on manafactared tobacco lo !!CJC- per lb ; Loaf oteauned
35c.;
Stems
•sc. per lb. Ia additioe to ~is duty, tile Reweaue t&J: on tbe
reported
several
~~:entlemen
(under
the
resolutions
adopted.
Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, write:;: , of ~ntcb scenes and ntscnptlo!ls m Low Dutch. The
aame kiu1e( tob~cco madelo this ~>owotry ~ st lie p~cl The toblcco must
Western uaf i.s rather quiet: The receipts have fashion _of them was perh_aps mtroduced into England
Mr. Ficklen moved to strike out in the second reso- adopted yesterday) for pulling the leaves, and as their &lao be packed accordia~ to the regulaboas rovemio1 tobacco macle here.
been very light. Only a dozen llhd~. or such a matter, at the t1me of the access1!'n c:r William C'f Orange- lution the words "owner, or any agent of any owner," fines would'amount to about $6o, he thought the money
of new has been received here thus far this season another of bo:J-wood, carved w1th the figure of the great and insert in lieu thereof " or any other person."
might be paid out of that fund. [Laughter.]
~taf
T he balance was selected old sJ.ock. There are no Napoleon, and in fortuitous companionship with the latMr. Barksdale said the responsibility ought to n 1st on
The names of the gentlemen who had been reported
IS PW!LISHBD
Qhanges to note in prices.
ter a box having on its lid a braJS medallion, in ,,_ somebody.
were, at the instance of Mr Christian, read out by the
EVEBT WEDNESDAY MOINING
Mr. Scott said that it was well known that the idea of crier amid a good deal of laughter, and pending- a furSeed Leaf-The receipts were about "J zo cases, and pousse, of the head of Napoleon's ~reat friend and
the sales about 16o do. These composed job lots and ~oyal foe, the Cz~r Alexander of Russ1a, who played so m3.king the inspectors responsible had been obliged to ther discussion of the subject the meetmg adjourned.
Bf "UB HB!OOO LB!J" PUBLISHING CtiP!NY
a good proportion of fiue wrappers which ,are sought •mportanl a part m the . fate of th3:t "ma~ of destiny."_ be given up, and unless some arrangement could be
142 Fulkm . SWeet, New Yrwk,
for, and the figures are &fully maintained on this class ~nother ~ox, also Russian, was an mterestmg and beau- made he for one should have to hold off from buyin&.
Co•....CS ef' tbe .Preu.
~0
~
.
't~-.
·- -• - - • - • - • -- • - - - - --:Ed~of goods.
u~ul apec1men_ of meno wo~k, Of! the hd o~ whtc~ was a He made it a rule never to buy a hogshead of TObacco
[From the Rid1m1nd Enquirer, March 31.)
• •X.a. ~~
-·
As an Advertisiua medlum, whete it ia deeil'ed to re.~ch the Cigar a.Ddl
.
picture as delicate as a mce lme engravmg, ev1dently unless the commission merchants tells him it is a plantFor some time past it has been a matter of complaint Tobacco
Trade, not only of ttUa ba.t l9ftip Couutriea, it 11 the beat attai.DNanujti~Mrt6-I only saw ~hree of the daily reports symbolizing the Greek Church, perhaps representing er's hogshead. He thought it would be best to trust to at the Tobacco Exchange with buyers, manufacturers aUie.
of the rece1pts of last week,, v•z ·.- the first 23° odd hhds Faith, while on the bottom, or reverse, was the well- the honesty of the commission merchant to make res- and shippers, and their foreign, northern, western and
Ratee of Advertlelna.
and boxes, on the 9th 160 d•o do, and _on l~e 1 Ith 434 known symbol of Hope, with her anchor. Charity must titution when injury had been done. He thought the Canadian correspondence that some of the producers,
O)IE SQUARE (14 ~Nll'Alll!.IL LINKS :)
do d_o ; total926 hhds and IDoxes. Th11 m~nus the leaf have been shown ia opening the box and offering a evil was a growing one, and there was a difficulty to get reprizers and packers in the Rpland loose markets of th.e OVER bNt COL11MH, Siz Mcratha.............................. ....... ..., ""'
Ovaa ON& CoLUMM Ooe Year........ ........ . .................
• 35 -oo
reoe1ved leaves about ~oo ~lkgs as the zecelpts of man- pinch in token of kindly good fellowship. But the most tobacco properly sampled.
State had Q.een nesting-that is to say, packing in the iJwo ~VAllas, ovuTOae~lamu <Me Year................. :::::::::: 6S 00
ufactured last week. fhe Jobbers are only moderately interesting of all was a- be'autiful box of horn, encircled
S::.,AR•,
C umua, Oae Yeau •• ••• •• ···-·· · ··········· 6$ CIO'
wo
.uas,over
over wo olullllll, ODe Year. ... .... •• •. • . • • • • . • • • . • . • • 110
The discussion".was continued at some len~h, when a cants and linings of the hogsheads leaf. and lugs that do F¥:•
SQUARES, over Two C.huaas, One Year ............... . .. , . . ... JlO 01>
busy.
with plain gold hoops, havin1 on tbe c:over an exquisite member suggested it was all out o( order.
not represent the centre of the hogsheads, 111aking it OUR
·litr Luter Ad•ertiaemeota ia tlae aame proportioa, b•t Dooc taRo
,Cigars- I heard of - ~everallarge sales for the season mimature p~inting on ivory of a family JTOUp, thought
The second resolution was then put, with the amend- impossible for the inspectors, however honest in such ~ole• eccupJlll&'oae, two, three, four or lllOre SqUNa.
last week, 'Bnd our etgar-makers are generally busy, to be portra1ts of Louis XVI. wheo a dauphin, his sis- ment offered by Mr. Ficklen, and adopted.
.
COLUMN :RATES.
cases, to draw a fair sample of the package ·wkhout
A CoLUMN, Three MODtha ............................. ····-··· 175 00
anti ~he stocks appear to seUl aearly as fast as they are ter, that well _known and lovely character, Mme. ElizaMr. Christian moved to strike 'Out aU .Penalties anci palling it so to pieces as to rendel' the <Orig!nal package HALF
HAt.P A Co&.ux~t, Slz Noa\bl. . .. .••. ..••. •••• •••••••••• •• •. .••. .••• l)O 00
recetved.
Yeth, and theu mother, the widow ot tbe eldest son of tines against inspectors. Lost.
unfit for foreign or domestic sbipmeot. In view Ofthcae ~{:!._COLUIIM, Ooe Year•••••• -·--············· · ············ .•• 240-(110>.
RICHMQND . .Ap,il JJ.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Louis XV. This box was obtained by Mr. Waten' rnaHr. Barksdale then presented the f'ollOl'~ as a part facts and the action of the trade of the town of Danville,
Broker, reportS: Our market for tlae past week has tomld graD<lfather, the be Capt.' Penn Townsend, of of the second reaolutioP, whiCh ~as r~, discussed, callinc for remedial action from the Richmoaci n~er
0.. .
nltST·PAG:I. IRATEI.
'
shown a general want of animation arising for tbe most Salem, at the time of the uprising of the blacb in and finally adopted:
.
chants, the Exchance appointed a committee last w'eel, Tw ~uu.,ooerTwo~Col-o, Olbo Y-:. ; .. _;-• ...t......,,., ..,
o :__~otoerTwo
.. ~.~Y-............ _,, ,_._
part froa the wide difference existinc in the Yiews of Hayp against their French muter&.. The story conR_mll-v_ed, Tjlat upoD praof ~ ~lCoramitt" of to investigate the s11bject aad a8ix the responsibility. T 11&11&
...,._...., O'Oer Two WW. ~ O.•.Y...t-............ 4ID • •
buyers and •ellen, tlaere beinc •t present an almoat iiD- HC:ted with it wu that it wu a royal cift to a noble Arb1trat1on deemecl Atii«usoq: ~t t
Is ·a wa~ of This committee ha& been in ~ecret aeuioo for aever.al llil" N•.&.•••rtln•olltll -ttw1 papt&k•wl_..__ ,_,._.w.
faiiTia
..
J l o . . . _ fnie \!Moetftao.
•
pa11able ~ betweea tbe-. and. until tbe breach ia French family, who emigrated to Hayti in order to avoid correapondenc:e . betweep AIDpTe acl b~~. .tbe daya, and it is understood that they will report to-day.
,..._.. Aclnftlr
• • W1111nl , . . . . , _ llealecl IJrisf.r·v will semain auadafac:.tolJ to both -par- the pillotille,..,u~to meet a worae !ate at tbe ...W of merchant 10 sefiiDC~.....U repent tbe fact 1!0 the OWDCr of Their report t. come ~te the tTade of the city for ~.
ties. Tbia ata~ o£ thiDc• will, boweyer, DOt Jut .-ry -&be mc:eMN
• iflae bos is now in the poaset~ion
llo .....
w~.w~oe,
11 ,..,,.._
tobKco.
·ewur fefues to allow the~- actioD on Satunlay. ne object of tb.ia i.nvatiption -..!....!'
....
_..
- ...... . ._DC· ODe er llem wi&l baft te lUke ~ uCl -' Joe~ W•ten, of Slllem, .Mus."'
loe . . . . . . .
tioa ac!jlUlpd "J dae ~tbc aaid ~-IMD, ia t.o cleviae -.a~~~ r.e piMle U1e Vqu.ia iD&pedOrt! iD . - nlo will

THE lt.ICIDIOND TOBACCO
.TB..&.DE.

at. 7@7--SIOi 47 ai 6@6.9o; 32 at s®S·95i 34 at 4®4·90i values wili become stable; then I shall be able to give

5 at 3-25@3·95i 46 at 3·SS@6.xo. 2 hhds do trash at reliab~e quotations. Transactions for the week were
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CONSULATE GENERAL .OF JTALY:,

1

TOBACCO FOR SALE!
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ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY
II

fl

HAVANA LOTTERY orCUBA.-·
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APR.. 15

'I' BE VIRGINIA -.TOBAC.c·o·.AGENCY, SPENCE BROTHERS·.~&~ CO., DOHAN, ·CARROLL ~.&EsTABI3HED nN I8J6, BY CHARLES M. CON)fOLLY. .

.

&MBBOSI4, .

COII:IUSSION IIERCHAN'.fS
1

~

. lN

.

_,

""

Fine-Cut C.h ewing &

Leaf a.nd Manu{a.ct~ed Toba.cco,

.

. .Agents for VIRGINIA JIAN11FACTt1RED TO:SAGCO

CINCINNATI,

DEALERs

Orctera tilled tUrect; from · ·Ylr.rlnla at MANUFACTUR.RI
·
FACTORY prlcea.

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
..nd well ventilated lofts.

p. 0.

Orders from ,o1,1r old frlenda and the trade senerally
-aollclted.
·
. .c . .,., LINDS .

C. Lutoa.

$.

fl. B.-WE ILSO SAIPLE lfl IERCHlfiTS'. OWJI STORES. .

tc CO.,

RIIWCIPA.L oll'll'lc-14ll Water
a•ol ••• te 188 Pearl St.
AJlEHOUBEII--14. Wat.!J l'I'S ......... '74, '1'8 ... 7"8 a ....awtcll Street., and 1 0 11,
t A> 8 H .... DD BIYer BaU Boad Depo. . .t, .Je-a Park.

-

10 DUEYS'l'EB S'lUE'l',

!IID-Lm

CODISSION AN:'ERCHANTS,

OP

No. 191 PEARL STREE'f, New York

·

.romr

G~OI1Gl!

STIUl'fOlf,

ALEXANDER. MAl'fLAND,

L. f , li.

STOIUI •

TIIBACC~ IISPEI:TIJBS.

a:

.

.

7 BURLING SLIP,

KR£1ELBERG & CO., .
x6o- PEARL ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KREIIELB!RG & CO.,
• BA:LTIMORE, Mo.

KREIIEI!BERG, SCHiffER & C8.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

B~EMOIE 1

COMMISSfON MERCHANTS,

'

41 BBO.AD ST.,

Country fo r its beauty of wm kmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tke
attentio:1 of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs. , h·a lf lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

NEW Y-QBK.

WILTER. FRI£0111 ! FR!ISE,

·, ~cERMAN . TAB.AK·ZEITUNC, ·

"llllPOR.TEllS

ORGAN OF THE GEJUI.AN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.
A. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, H OLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSS[A , ITAL Y, AND GERMANY.

Solely ds.,otei to t':u

Dlif3ren~ llr:.n:Au

'roba.c;~ '1'r~d'

oC tlhs

of the Gsn1um

PRJ:CB. J!I"J:v_:B

203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

POLLAR~

.Advertisements, $40/or-10 lines eneyear, and on first page &Ver two
col1tmns, $100, For Subscriptions and Advertisements, address
;r. G-. Or~.A.F:Jr'· ··

M. SALOMON,

CHAS. F. TAG & S~Ui, ,
lm)l<lrtersot SP.UUBR,and

M. & E. SALOMON, . ·
PACKERS OF .SEED LEAF, ·

184 Prone Street,
l

· AND IMPORTERS OF

-1--

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85 MAIDEN LANE, . N. Y.

,

LEAFITOBACCO,
179 PEARL STREET,

.Dee>ler(A

GUSTAV Rlt1 SMA'NH' 1
HERMAN KOENJG,

CliA)V.ES>,M.• CottNo~t.Y.

co., . .

~ . . v. • M A R T 1 N E z . Y s ·o R & co.
~
~ 1MP o RT_ER_o ~A.~ ~N!A~~~. ~H~ A.F. To a Ac clJ , ~

~ ELPam:;~:~::ss~~;:;;;:\~;~Y WEST, :

THE JOBBIIfG BOUSE OF. THE WEST. ,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

OF xo6 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO .,

Leaf Tobacco.

.

'.

'

.

Having completed arrar11iements, have located a branch at ~~~ MAII!IEN LANE,
~ NEW YORK, and are n.Ow manufacturing all their cheice BRAI.'IDS 01<'
'
CIGARS, at the above-menti oned place.

.Lundy Foot Sn.u''·

, .

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

Lea:f Tobacco

FOX, :PILLS & CO.,

ALso MANUFAcTuRERs oF THE FOLLowiNG BRANDs ·OF· -

PURE .VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

AND

CIIQ.AB.S~

BUCCESSOBS TO EGGEitT, DILL!:~ AND OOMP~.

138 e.nd 138)!! Wate:r S~, NEW YOU Cl'l'Y.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

. M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

7

D~ALE~

NEW YORK.

LEVIN,

J. P. QUIN & CO.,

IIPDBTBB .DP BAVB! TOBACCO
And Pealer in all kinds of

Z.:ZA:I' 'l'O::S.ACCO
162 PEARL ST., lEW YORK .

NO. 311

FACTORS,

STR.EET,

And General Commiuio11 lllerchantJ,
BROAD

~sonab l e

Advances made}
on Shipm e nll.

NEW YORK.

For Price List address or apply as above.

UP STAIRS.

APPLEBY· CIGAR MACHINE CO.,

TOBACCO LABELS,

at 131 'Water Street, N. T.

'

TOBAC~C' O

1

rollers ; put tbe leaf, marked

. AND · .

-

~~~·Tobacco
AND

· Commission Merchants..

C I C A R 8

can gua.raate~ lo t his machine a perfect auc·
cess. They are made of the beat material,
combloinl' irwa and steel, and can not iet
out of order . With one boy, tel\. to fifteen
barrets of scrap per day can be made. As
ia kaowu by 'an manufacturers the old pro-

ceu of preparing scrap, rubbing It over a
·
· ·
laT PlAit. STBU'1'.
oleve, mado them very hard, and a ....,at
"""' ll'om. J<n,.nvm- "'1"""'-' · ~ !I£W 'Y' 0 R 1(, 1-------:-:~'""!".!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!llli. deal goea to duot, and If ali ttl• damp tbey
.'1 OLD. SLIP. .

_-

,
: ,... ·_-_· ·, .. ."·,- .::· · -: ::·. ' ····C· c~ .READ
NQ\Vll~-~ {QU~~ER & CO,, ~
1

CQDISSION ..KEB,CRUT
L YJrCBB'tl'llG, VA,

rt.,., ~r pei'OQaal ~ttptio>D
eaue of

to .the sale

aqd. par

L~ar ;Tobaooo

l. IIOFUberal AdYUtceo made, '111 CoDOigomeot.a."u

1 • _•

~

•
111W TOlE

C0'
T'l"1
ln'ST

~
.

,

.,

MANUFACT tra.,r;.as OJI'

I'V
·W1

_
AUSTRAL
I

l

''

•

'"

•

·"
I

•

I

eration. By thl a meansyourtobaccol•all

·opeaedaudvliah\uafeatber.
Prte• C!li•plete, wttlo ...'"••

tn. . ·

Cllll Pndace Hu..reda ot

•

FARMVILLE, ' VA. •

•• -~

Oli.OJERS IIOLICITJI:D.

\D ~ar~ lump1 ~ bJ ~ia
procesotheypa5a t~rough a set of shear
bladea,andareliwhr.ne4 then tbroup a
sieve of one sUe, all belaa done in one op
~uld be roll~

· · &ere~ · •· •

" ....-ge!ld fdt tUH"Circular.'

•

T.

aunuuz) .

WILLI A.'IW

..

ALSO OF• TKB W KLL KNOWN

'Succes5or> to CHARLES

B.

FALLBN>TEH<

&

~

~-

'

'

.

•

·~

&,

co
•

.

ug MAIDEN LAN~,

~..i.'J;.~:~~··}

18'7 Water St., New -York

NEW YORK.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D.

J.

Ga~th,

1

lftanU1actur-ers at

Oil

Granulator. ·F ine Cigars,_
'

'I"'' I"''"CE.

LEAF TOBACCO

J0S. MAYER'S SONS, ' .

Short Fill;r -~~-':."~-~-~l?_~r_t;;_.~_..;.__N...._E_W YORK. L. GERSHEL & BRO.,
BP••a:.:::a. ROKOHL B.ROS, & , SQELTER
Packen ofand Dealeniu

Prtee, 17"5.

U
.1111..

and "'SARATOCA,"

Co.,)

Commission Merchants,

Collar on treadle A, by moving on

~

Having felt ~be Wi.Dt of a petJect Scrap
Breaker for breaking scraps for Cigars, we

HAVANA(raoMLEAF TOBACCO,
A ND cI GAR s

•

---._;......~..;.;;_.
D. J. GARTH, SON &: CO.,
BrandsOfCiWS'Lacarolina' &'HenrvClay.

, ing' lengtll of cigar>.
rod, will set to any size filler.

'

9 ' 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITISBUII8, PA

out and put in mould D for press.

NEW YORK.

a v

"WEYMAN&: BRO.,

you and the bunch io finished; take

I

'· 48 BROAD STREET,
"NEW YORK.

IMPORTER OF

~.r.f~nu0f"ancd.teu rve•n'Y~:O;f.A.1~::;..f1~~Gj!~~~;'· ScoTCH

Move thimbles <;> n rollers in regulat.

JOSEPH A. VEGA.

LEAF . TOBACCO,

NEW YOBI.

FELIX- CARCIA,

c,:ma

-

KENTUCKY

th~

with: treadle; tum the wheel from

ll'o. SA Broad Street,

'EN ERAL- _:A~C.TI_ ON EERS, a

.

right band side ; bring down roller B

.

)IIERAL CUM.¥fSi1U IEUHAIT, Leaf Tobacco
-.. GERARD · BETTS & cO.,_

OTTI~GER & BROTHER,

I 76 Front Street,

~

top of the tobacco, commencing at

&entncky and Vir.pnia

NEW YORK.

~

Fill the tobacco in between

THOMAS KIIIICUTT,

68 '*ROAD STREE.T,

!NEW TOIH!:,
.
It •v• o~ •le all Jdondo oiL..t Tobacco fer Export and
Cot !lowe Ill!'\-

FOREioi•o:;~~:iJAcco: .

· ~

Letter A shows the treadle which

2 " 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
F, .. W. TlNilfiOrtST,'

168 WATER STREET,

raises the roiler B.

.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

~.ommi~. ~i.on ~trth.ant~,

Gnn>O RR l TZ:S:NSTKIN.

I' DOMESTIC

.

THE BATCH LITHO&BAPBIO_OOilANY,
- LITHOGRAPHERS,

• AND

ALSO DBALIUt S IN

Cigar Bunching Machine, Price, $50.00.

For Smoking andFUBNISH&D
Manufactured Tobacco, .
BY

E. M. CRAWFORD & co:;TOBACCO

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
QJ;' mmi ~ 11 i' u ~ttthatdt',

Call and See tlle111 lD Operatlen.

'

NEWYOJLX.

JrEF.,.."tQ.Rii.,_

'· I!»OLPK STR OH K.

Ne~'W

13.8 WATER STREET,

HAVANA
TOBACCO.·
151 Water Street,

133 Water and 85 Plnb Sts•• N. Y.
~

TO~ACCO,

IN

AND

~-

. NEWYOJLX.

SEED, LEAF UD HIVUA

fiiFlFJDLEAF

Secured~"! 'Letters Pate~, December st69 1863. An
la.frlngem.ea·, ou ou.rcopynwht will be rigorou:ttly proa

'015 BROAD STREET,

& BRO.,

F. E. GERNIIARDT & CO.,

.~~~~~~·~~~~~~" Rail Road9
..
vxz:
·
175 WATER S tR EET, NEw YoRK.
~AVVYt.l1, VVALLAt;t:. & (;0.,
G. REUSENS..
Our Choice,
Pride of Benrv Co1mtv,·
EST.ABLISUED 1822.
BUYER OF
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Colorado,
UCOPBDAGER
SflUFF,'' ·JOS. SULZBACBER,
Hanllfactnred only by
Black Tom,
No. 47 Broad Street,
TOBACCO,
WEYMAN It BROTHER,

Will

NEW YORK.

W HO LES A LE .D EALE RS J :-1'

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS. ·

--

Pine and Cedar.

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

Maccoboy Snuff,
,!re ri!feiving direct ft·om ' VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, consigtt·
French .Rappee Snuff~
~ 111Cf!f5 of LEAF, MANUFACTUREp attd SMOKI~G T obaccos. ,... .
American. Gent. Snuff,
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Scotch Snuff,

M. B.

Betw~en

l

N~ LAC~NBR~CH

' MILL B"l"BJli:T, Bochener, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

RAIL ROAD MILLS
.~Y!l!J~!t~t}!!~HANTS,

~ JAMES M. GARJ)Il\TER. &
4

Merchants,

Unit"~ State~ fof' 1J'.P. HA.W>:L"..• S & CO.'S GOLD :FLAXB.

JAMES M. GARDINER,

,TOBACCq

•

Commission

Honey Bee,
llarly Dew,
Prll1rle Blouom. Red River Powhattan
Fnterpriae, . Old ltentuok, Old Lo« CaP'AD, ":ow Blip ' Planten' cbo:to.._
p ·ouee.- of the Weet,
· Sunny soutb.
')a! &rand, Boney Dew.

I

•

Alj,D DtiALI!R..S l1<l A L L KINDS OF

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

t.l)P

·· -.w YOBX.

0. REISMANN & CO.,

Tobacco ·Commission Merchants
A1!10 8ole )F~tsfor

Dealenln allklnda~f

LEAF TOBACCO, ·

E . . SALOMON••

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

OF

HAVANA TOBACCO

Er:~:;~ire.

lteli.altle market prices, complete lilt& of atock on hand, imports ancl ~~of all ports and cities ofGef"'lanJ

.

MAYO A CO.,

GEJIERll

' «Kfiee o~ THE TOBACCO LEA.P, ~~~Fulton 8tr~et, N.Y. Ctt;,r.
.
'
WOLf.l PElSRR . Ed itor ~nri P1'0prietnr, Ltnienstr 8o B~>rlm, Germany.

Storage Frevided in First-Clan We.rehouses;
Leaf Tobac~o preuedinbalel for the West lndiel,
Certilie&tes issued and Cases d.elivered
Mexican and Central Amen can Ports, and other mar
·
I
1' I t
.kets.
mg y cr .u
o s.
TOB,ACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.
.Sranch l32:Northll!'Tont, Philaaelphia

-~

.'

I n dark work to our " Thistle" Bcand, .so widely known in many ·pa~ts of our

G. MAXWliLI, & C0 .• I.!YER.PooL.

APPI.EBY k

.......

..,.~

74 PBONT Ellr6flt.

Lone Jack • Brown Dick, etc.

TOBACCO P:R.ESSERS,

BO"W'NE &

THOMAS HARDCRoVE,
J. R. PA"C E ,It CO.
RACLA,ND & JONES,
RACLAND It TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE It TALBOT.
.
L. W. WilE, ,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.'
J. P. WM.LIAM80N,
L. LOT:r'IER.

MACLEHO!il£.

~~" TOBACCO AND C~!,I'ON FACTORS, . c_o.~
·&ENBRAL COIIISSION IBBOBANTS,
-13 BB.OAD 8'1'., II'. .1r.
·

J

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T . TAITT.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and ·P ocket Pieces
· Also Agents for John W, Carro it's Celebrated _Smoking Tobaccos,

IN LEAF TOBACCO:

Adva<>cernonts made on consignments toW. A.

J. Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,

226 l'roat Sqoeet.

STORM~

~\\1 L. MAITLAND 4

Certificdea afTn. foe every~ aod cleUYeted caM by case, u to number of Certi.S.cate.

·-·t.c; LINDE

NEW YORK

AND

"
. DE.LEIBS

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED • .

F.

Merchan~
.. '

4858,

Toaa.

.....

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
, J. H. CRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS~
TURPIN ,ft 8ROTHIER,
b. B. TEltNANT & CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO. ,
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER, .
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO"N,

38 Broad Street
P. 0.

••

·A[ents for the fnllniin[ Well~klloo V~niuia Manufacturers :

co.

_' B:iGGrA~B,

MARCO>O.

EID-LBAP ToBAcco INSPECTION.

•

XEW YOllK.

:sox. 248i.

General CIIIIIBli&sion

~IJ.lf"GFACTtrnJ;:J:S

C . C. Hucrr.ToM.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

oF

STRAITON .&

109'7 • •

·NEW YORK

.

A~L~ Kl~~~oRT_Eas

LEAF
TOBACCO,'
~ 31 PEARL STREET.·

EXPoRT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled wi't.h DISPATCH

F.

M. J . DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN._

-EDWARD M. WRIIHT &

JU.-rz ct. co.,

PURCHASES OF LEAF:rOBACCO FOR HOME AND
EXPQRT,....MADE ON COMMISSION.

.,

Tobacoo "ommiasion Kerehanta

104 FRONT STREET,

'.J;obaccos,

o.

.

•VIRGINIA .

COMMISS-ION .. MERCHA·N.TS,

:Seing located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACco,
our facilities for suppllying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CUT and SMo,.fl>IG are unsul'passea.

Purchases made mf various brands shiRped to this market
free of commission, to 'the party ordering from us.

o. ::ao.::a:::..

Smo~ing

BULKLEl MOORE & CO.

.

'

. ;:a and 5i W'l' .'l'DD S'l'lm,

. .45 WATER snE£1';NEW YORK.

p.

rroEAcc·s .--- ...

liLUftiFli.CT1JllE.B.• 011' THlD CELIIIBBATaD

CONROIIIIY cl CO.,

_CO.~

·

194 WATER

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE, , .
~

•. GBKSH &l..

11

EW YORK

'trtmts.

&11D DULII:BI Ill

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
L. c zosH aL,

STRE~T,

~.ommtsst.ou

l22

JrATBB BTBBBT,

New· York.

'

!fEW YOJU[.

Proprleton of'Brand ,! THE PYRAMID."

R. 4- MILLS,

.

SCHROEDER & KOOB, 'SPENCER

!I

TOBACCO · BR~ER

. '

.UD
'
)
GCDeA!&' 1Co-.11Slen..

-

PACJC&RS OF

'

.

I

'

SEB'D LEAF,

Herebaat.

Omce '" Tol,.'cco Exoh~e, sh,aakoe,,~lip, .
• • ' . ·i

.

BIOBlllOND. VA'

I

· .

, AND, DEALERs. IN

·

0

BROS. a: co..
CODISSION ' DRCE:AN'l'S,

- ). ·
•

-IDealers ill

r ,

x-eaf. Tobaocc

BAVAHA fOBACC$.
.. if.o. NEW
75 Jtlalclhu Lane,
City.~
YORK •.
203 Peart St., New York

T. H. SPE.'<CRR. C. C.l!PUCEIL A. SPENC&

.
APR. '15'.

3.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ._......... . .,. . . ,....-.:;.·. . ·-·· ·"'-·- :· m MARTIN & ·JO.HNSON,

~~~9!\b"''>~l'!l'·~r('v.,
~ r . . -+~~-"C
~

JACOB BIIIILL,-

I .

-~

MANUFACTURER \)F

·o1·o·AR _BOXES
. - ,.

~.

f!i~~~~~~~~L .

~ .r,-~·--;-"i.~7~ :

_

·

SOIIACfiiilR: ar iioN,~ ~~

166 -WATER STR-E ET,

·

-••:.. '·,. . T b C . . -.'er,.._,_. -ts,i~tP~n'l£as. ov suKU
.ross~~as
-~
0 acco .om m lSSlOn.
.um

mroe oP · ,

oF ALr,

_

.I.Y.I.

•

LEAF TOBACCO,. .

·l

f'

r.

i·

,!~~ 170 Water Street, Nmo .:~::::.::U.

Fon THE

AGENTs

TO~

lSI E \IV

. ' , B et,..ceo :Malde n Lane and BurUatr mlp,

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

CEDAR ~DOD;

'·

PALMER & SCOVILLE _c)

'

PrlmeOualltyo!

·,

sALE

179 WAT-ER STREET,

•

YORK. -. ,

PACKERS

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA A NORTH C~OUNA

M. ·w.•lliDIL a BRO.;
. MANUl'ACTURERS OF

,0

~~

..

V;ol

:"'~

,

W

.

'-'d

<I

WEISS ELLER

R~

•

.

I GARS

KAIPPIL
.

IMPORTERS OP' AND DEALER

·

rsYa

IN

Virs.jnia Boaatl", P . P.'s wbple and X Caddleo
Virguaia Beaut¥s, 31. ,.a, and. 14.1..
" ..
farmer's Daughter,~. 41, and ~a.
&!lie W illie, • aad,PillfTwlat: '
•
Salli e 'Willie, F~q.
·
tl
lRvinci bie.._ El~ - .
. •
,·
-~
Opent.J, >ig, tn'tln .foii, X lb.·bows,lanap.

LEAF TOBACCO.

220 ~ PEARL STREET._ .. _

.........~4 ia86 li'roDt • - - - .

· NEW YOBK. '

'NEW YORK'

.

iunjox uu.u.r. .,....,._ •

~Mt Tobaeei

T.

B. H . WISDOM.

SLA.VGHT•R.

SLIUGHTE~

lORTON,

T~BAttO

J.

& CO.,

All COTTII lA~TIIt

General Commission Merchants,
U BROAD STBEET; Y. Y.

.

DlVIDSOI _BBO'"'IRS,
~OBAOCO,
145 Water Stree1t,

.

Fau.cett s Durlaam.

Licorice Paste,

4

I

o:r

Da'O:S.'rll:ltS

101

:t,Wl)~N

~ :~.

,.

•

'

a

ST~RNBERGER,
FOREIGN '.A--D ·D OMESTIC BANKERS, ·

aeasLSL

G. FALK-d BRO.,

Co.. .·
"J

\

.,

•

(

•

SEED LEAF1'7.AND ·HAVANA TOBACCO
G. FALK.

PACKER OF AND DEALER I N

""·

·

Ne~ ~or~ C?o~-·

•

and

A. &

~

F. ' B.RO'WN11

MANUFACT.U.RERS . OF

•

Capital,

. '

No. 121 MAIDEN LANE.

~

- ---C.-B•.'SPITZIIR, · . " .EUGENE nu .Briis, DETROIT g~~~~~is~pULD CO.I
T 0 D
C CO ~~OKKIS~}~~RCHANT GEUAN--ClGAl\ KOl1LDS

A!-

Water..St.~

N£W YORI(.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

124 WATER STRE~T,

CARL UPMANN,

Manufactured Tobacoo ofall Styles and Qualities dl·
cl fromthe bestManufactoriesofVirginia, for sale in

..L.............

AND

~~llUSUI MIH~BAIT.

·ou tosultpurr.haaora.

.-...o.

1SS PE.AiL STUET, - · ·

CoMMISSION · MERCHANTS
,

SlliiOX SA.L 'OMOX,
I
lmporte:l' ef -a Dealer :in

M.

Al!DnUUBSm.u.r.~mma...
Leaf Tobaeoo,

tlo-;: 160 Water

.No.' 192 Pearl Street, NEW ~OB.IL

~treet.,-,New Yo_rk • .

DEALER IN

~0 .AND ~2 . :BBO:ADW.AY, NEW YOBX.

Leaf Tobacco

'· M:~!~~!o~ ~o.

\

DEALEI!.S IN

Seed Leaf,

B.6.VAND
~.6. T03.6.CCO
CIGABS
- And jobben In a.U kinds of

XZW-Y02E.

.'

-

CI~~;ST~:~~~,

.

'
222 Pearl St . New York
-4; 0. L. J1aDa.

J, F. 0 .

E SPINGARN

&Te oa oale Ill ldndio <I LK.U' 'l'OBAOOO for lliXPOB.!

M-tOO'

'

A. o~::~A~,

.-

·

.1.

ULJ

CO

.,

HAVANA &DOMiTIC TOBA('f,()

: .Noir~~~~~~:!.E~•P,
L

....-ua

6LIIX.

suucwu......

no~;--~;.r· c

f
ea

.

b

0s acco

1.66 W.ATEB

TBEET,-

a~

JIAVAIA
,

IWI. • •

I at...,Uon paid to the t<>l'Wl'IXDg of 'lo._
to~
fo.ell!D oowatrlee.
·

---__;,--_..;..----1

~

TOBACco-t .CD!1'HI .F!C,.~RY,
.

•

'

~omim.IOa -~ • •
No;-123 i'EA-RI. ITR~TJ NEW YOI\K.
-

1

GODeral

1

v

OPnr&ua.

ANTONIO ·coNZALEZ,
•

IIIPOBTER. 01'

a&Air~m iAVm LW. '(tavaua I at ···~tto,
, •

_

AI~.D

I L. CARV.AJAL'S CIGARS,.

E. PASCUAL BB.OTHER ' &~(;o.
· oommiSION :aaCUNTS .AND Mo-..., <:o•r· r ...
1541 _w.&'l'!Jll .sft:a'l',
'· •

•

NEW YORK. ·

SMOKING TOBACCO.

ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER,

. .'.-..
-

)

- ,

~INDBEIJI

NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT
oa4 otlaer IJI'!claltleoin Smokinr TD·
b accos are furnished to jobbon aad
• • Wholeoale Grocers at us'\al,

"' ,

Order cli.rec;t,

,

•:a* ~o:ut' ...

;•

A

~

~~~STB.&D,

LAJrG~DOB.F, 1't~CCory, 8/J IJth- m.tri~t.,

Sole qentl,
..14.81 'WA.-nal 5TBBET.f

LYlfCBB1JRG, V,A.

LOUIS MEYER, _

SOOIETY,
~!y Inform

the Cipr Mann!acborers o( tho
Unit&d Stateo t hat they are 1l&W able to fill all ordere
for ~ .Pac:kon wltlo M-"ra of their Soclott.
APH.Y T O

y

MEW· TORB'.

tiGAB PACKERS'

OBACCO JIBI&IT BBDm ,

.

STORE, 20~ CliATliAM;

1

J E:.HAYN.ES,
I

'1 . •

Or of L!NDREIM & LANGiiDORF.

L; L.
&

·

.ti'JD: GERMAN

Ra~&na LE.AF~TO~~o.oo
••

•

•

OCCJDEKTAL

,

~67 W:ATEB ST., NB.,. YOBK.

J

. STREET,

( ~~~~~-n~~o.>

And Sole Agen:s for the Brand

P. 0. BOX 392c*

.

THE VIENNA liiED_A L!

-....

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

·

Yo~k.

AWARDED TO THE

"SUPERIOR 0£ JQSEfiiARIAlfCHQT,"

A., (], -L. & O, · MEYER,.

A H CA'RDOZO

N

t

EAF TOBACCO,

AND PACKER OF -

1

. LEAFDer.leraT~nOan :tmd:IB·AoCr··c· 0

ROBERT
E. KELLY ct CO.,
U.AVII S'l'Uif, NEW YOU,

NEW TORE.,

FORWA.RDING

'

li7 \VA'rli ST., NEWYOIX.

]l(:nwa, •

A-!~7~~~Jioz~::.-York

•

·

'

J• A . UARTCORN·

-

J..o.,

197 Duue-ltreet,

1

AND DeALERS ' "

SEED L E ·A F T·O B ACC OS,

c. JOST ~:!-=.:m..u-.·
ew-JLO'Ir.a..
Claar manul!ooturera D&rtiCularly favored.

J . s cHMITT,

~&V&D.&

Virlinia &North Caroba smotin( robacto~ Commlsslo;' Merchants,
No. 22 Ct4lr Street, Hew York.
BRAJICH, No. 3'7 A'"flfUE B·

tll4. WAT:IIB-STBII:BIT,

HAVAIA -LIAF TOBACCO L
'

21'3 PEARL . ST..

~

Ufl'

No. S6 14a.iden L:I.!!e, New

NEW YOHM

-

u:: v

UD :auLDS Dl' .u.r. »-.calft'IeiO o•

I 62 Water St.; New York.

LBAF TOBAcco,

'

242 tl-, · PEARL
• •

P,

or

:,_.iO"ars
Q

s~REE..,.

BROAD

Commission Merchants,

~ .-

·

J~ANtrf'ACTthER:i

M~•'RCHANT&

--------..,....--

IMPORT&~ oF 1ft DEA;ERs rN

•

. 11ARTCDRN & GERSHEL,

•

WM. C. BOIPIRS,
IM:P.ORTER-.OF HAVANA,

.

DETJ\OIT, JD()H.
·
'

&n

- .,.o

- ·

•t""'"'w~to!~
Leaf Tobacco, LEAF . TOBACCO:.
.u<M4'1>4-t

•

IDd HOD*

and LEAF TOBAcco,

1

.

1

ALSO co·MMISSION MERCHANT,

JOSEPH SCHEIDEI 1

LIDBRBR a PIBCBIL,

· -

UD , _ "' ..... ID11II

J. A. PESANT
1
Importer of HAVANA CIGARS

NE':Y YORR.

B -u.

tt:~~lJJIUtdJIJii.OU ?'!r

Tobacco .

AND SEGARS,

A

AMD COMMISSION

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and H~vana

J. SCHMITT &:; CO • . A. s-TEIN

•

D & A BENRJMQ

P. 0. Box 2969.

Eopeoialattenuonislultedto

•

Cotton -and Tobacco ~~ ~ A!!!l
.Factors,
~. ......., '-'

¥er'a l'ateni ImproWI German Kolilcll.
Any desired slz~ and shape m~de to order. 1
Office ; cor.Congress '&::Fourth Sts.

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

NE'f'YORK.

TOBACCO .

'

·

Leaf Manufactured & Smoking
. -...
O B .A
.a · ~,. O
.&.V V
'

.;na r. K. :BOCDLKANN'S )ltanu!aaturer,

-

BRO.,

&

BATJER

co.

F ATMA.N &
•

't ~ ~
'
DEAL:B.IK
,..
\
.1.. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps an c. Cutters,
. A . 253 SOUTH STREET, N. Y. ._

· S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

.....,

BOX~~'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.
of OSJ!mB'tTCE: II C,O.,

T ~-af:

--

AND IMPORTER OF

NEW .YORK.

EMIL SAUER, Pre•'t•

CLAY.
PIPES,
77 WATER-STREE'C
NEW

I

MANUFACTURER OF

.~

12,000,000;

' .AND DtPOB.TEB.S OF

I MPORTERS OF

""
CIGAR

•.

OOI!MISSION !a.'!CIUNTS

57, 59, & 61 , Lewis St., bet:pelancy & Rivington,

HAVANA TOBACCO ill CIGARS,

•

.
HElUVIA:tm

_ •,

NEW YORK.

~

•

()., H. SqHR;EINER. Cashier. •

IMPORT-ERS OF G£RMAI CJGAR MOULDS.

5. ROSENBAUM a CO.

comer of Cedar Street, Nl'W YOai.

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and i•sues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and C_o rrespondence ef Merchants, Bauks, Bankers, !=teo
iOlicit&d. .., ...
.
'

.Ci~ar Cnttm·&all otller IB.Gilineryfor Mannfactnrin£ C~arii

I

&111\L

I

lm~ADW.AY,

.

lg-LIBERAL " oA~lH :AD}"ANCES MADE, ON. CONSIGNMENT~:

WVWV~'P"'?"

144

WATER STREET,

SLIP,

.

101 Maidep"I . . ane,Ne-wVo~k.
-

LEAF TOBAC-CO

·

Segar Boxes,

r

1C.W'AR~f!l~ULD PBESSIS & STRAPS.

H'AVA'NA AND DOMESTIC

PLACE, 1N. Y .

•

NEW
WM. .SOHO,
SEED·LEAF T,OBAC.C O, THE· GERMAN AMERICAN BANL

6 'R ivington Street,

DEALE!.:! :W SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

44' EXCKAN(iE

·, 'NO.

-

MANU·FACTURER.S OF

•

'

Es&entia.I Oils,

Dra., Blllw of Ex:c~nge on the pripcipi:l cities of E~~pe; .inlte C~tularCLett:Srs of Cred~~ ~o. ~~~::{e;;il~beJ
jltant Commereial Credit.K ; r eceive Mon ey on Depo~n. s UbjeCt to ght b ee , upon w lC 10
Uowed · pay P.articu lar atteat!on to th e N.-cotiation of Loa»a.
d
a Bei~g MemtJtrs of the N..ew v-grk St6et ltxch"inie', ~e offer-s}'etlal .fa~iHtles fot' the putchase a'ft aa Gov111 rn m ent Secllritiea, Stocks, Bonds, and Gold(excluluve1y qn commtu ton).

I

of

~~~

.

M.- & S.

• , '
A.

1&'7, 169 & lQ~ GOEI\CK ST, ~ 'XOBL
Best Maten'al and Superi1r Make !Jr. Self- ·
•· Invented'.a{l fa.tmt(d Mad<inery. ~ 1

SIEOKE & WANNAOK,
Manufacturers
CI&.AB.s,

.

Tonqua Beams,

170 11.1111.112 WII.LI.t.K S'l'D!'l', NEW YOU.

~ NEAR BURLING

LANE,· NEW YOll.I.

.

W H. Schie.ffelin &' Co ., _

. ' .

Wl¥1_• WI
_ . :CEE

!MPORTI!:RS OF

A.

·

othe~ Materials'for .Flavoring used by Ma~ufa.ctureJS, including the finest

SP.6.1nSE,

·

S. MICH.lELI

·:N'ew '2'ork.-

.

AND

0

• . .

STRAPS AND · EJUTTERS,

And ' .Dealers 'in Virginia' and ' Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobr;m1,·
.Licorice, Gtmz, etc.,
·

.

·

'W(Lr.. IAM 'W'ICK.b,

MOULDS,

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,
And all

.,.!!~1 ~!,1'...~.!'.Sct·. } I45 Water Street, New York.

P:azsszs,

READ,

"OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Slip~

' ~:.::· -

Ca.,.qae.
Star.'
Oliver's Choice.
Vlrgiub Belle.
Nugget.
P ioaeer.
eward ofindustrr.
• llilly Buck.
Owen's Durham.
'a Peide of th e- Na~ion.
Duke'a ~\&rhaa.
"
Daa.dr Ba.oo.

SOL E AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W . & M'

READ · & Co.,

Jg Old,

P.P's.

- ~~·

.

LOBENS~T~ElN~&--GlNS -.

NEW YORK.

I sAAC

aad.lPar~,.,••.

'' · No. 176 Water St., New York.

LEAF

TO

Old Ned's Choice, J>s, }is1 P. P'o.
D. C. Mayo.& Oo., "Navy lbs.
D.Q. Kayo&Co., NaYy, ~a, a.ad }is, P. P., in whole, ,
X and ·l( ciAdles.
•D. C. }kyo & Oo.,_38, 45, and ros.
'W •.J . hn~ 1ft Go., N·avy; )01, X·s, .!Cs, P. l"s,

PACKERS OF'· ~OMESTIC · L~AF ·TQBA·CCO, ..

B-11· ABKENBlJRGH,
Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

HAVANA and SEED

SucCEssoRs

.

Old Kontuck,lbo.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Natioo,lbs.
1 Featherstone's Crack Shot, lba. ·
Out o f Sea, ~~ ~~ . P . P's. •
Har.vest Q1,J.een, J(s, ))&, P . P 's;.
Farmer'• Choice, )(s, Ms, P . P a..

The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his larse·stock of '-'EXT·R A
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1 8 1 ; which j-le offers for sale
in large and small_g_uantities. :

AI<D

Near Maiden Lane,

~liv~~~»~hbt; n...

' TOBACCO
O.F
1871."
.
"CONNECTICU,T SEED LEAF."

........ _

lb:. NoaTOw.

•

' Particular at-tention given to putting ~P special brands ft)r SOLE use ~ f owners.

for Export 114 le~ I&

Leaf TOb!IOOO bAled in &A'/ J*kap''llr ~
1c pres• for expo~ . · .

lla;fjH)~~~~~~~~~

_·l(ayoA Ka!Pt. Navy, M1, ~ .. ~s,
& lonst08.
•KOIE.lli'G, ID bop o( rs, ~·- JC•, aad JCslbs.
- Gold Bttg.
T irgio.ia.'s Cboice.-

Ohaa. Hen1J, Jr., 9-blch liJbt pre.N.

!obaoco and Oommisma 1rlara1umta
-:-

' .

g~:~:~t~·~!dT::t!~i~!!t~[oU, ~.;aiN.ies,
Luscious Weed, u -mch ph•r·

NEW YORK.

WK. AOlnlW at -SOli'S,

~vlUe,

LAWSON,
Va.
WOlUCK & INGRAM,
Va.
_.
W. DVKE Durllaa, N, C.
R.. -'I'. FAUCETT, Durhaa, Ill. C.
COOP,.I.a 1ft WILLIAMS, Oxfocd, N. o.

pF DOM$STIC

The special attention of the Trade is caUed to -theofollowi-ng. est:rblished Brands :
IUJrl1l'ACTil'BI:U· .
~.A.CT'IrBJ1D·

'

·TOBACCO~

:QOWERY;

j

MA \'() & 10/!G'HT, Ricb...,..d, >Va.
HARDGROVE, POLL!I'RD & ·cG., Richmond, Va.

AND DEALERS IN

LE'AF

Richm~ud,

j' WINGFIELD &

ROBERT W. OLIVER, 'llichmoad, Va.

·
----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . - ; - D.
({;. ¥AVO & Cli)., Ricluj)oocl, Va.
1·
W . ] . QENTRY & CO., R.ichm<>pd, Va.

~

AND

"...'HE ·

-~&•M~·~~~gm~~~!S
HE~

i)

DWPO:R.TmEI.S O.P BP.4.l!ti'D!I:S: -

\iiJ.W,.U.

oF ~~

~

NlEW YORK.

DEALER IN W;;STEkN .

- : "EW YOIItK CITY.
(. H . ..._U'I'Oif·

.•

J.u.

G........

. Pembeir ton & Penn,
TOBACCO 00 MIS5iON W!R.CHA.RTS,

eet,

' "9itk a · long ex}lrience in tlu /JtUit,ess.
tf?er flleir SN'VICes to jill orurs· for
JAj •• Ma,'4faduml 2;tJIKK~.
OANVIU.K, 1{4 \
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TOBACCO,
CI&ABS,
arc~
~::::~~ . 1 - 33 SOUTH ST. BALTIMORE
'

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

L E A F T O B A C C O ·,
.And Manufacture'I'S of and Dealers in Cigars.

s-.

-

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL Kll(D8 OF

·

I

. · TEI,I;ER~ . . BROS.'

lletween Race a.ad Elm,

•

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

.

TO:U.AOCO. .
7

'

CONNECTICUT, IIAVAlA ill YAR! LID

TOBACC~ ~

HY. WISCHMEYER.

ED. , WISCHMEYER & co. .
. Commission Merchants.,

'

Nm

LoMMRD

COIII£CTtCut SUD LIAF

.r:==::==::==::=;:::;:;==========
' T. ,0 Bta~b St.,a,
0 0 o,
. S. LOWEJ.VTBAL & CO.,
Hartford. <l?nn.
MANUFACTURERS,. OF FINE CIGARS, - A. &•. & F. S·ISSOB, '

• '

ED. NIEliANN.

R. STARR & CO BIESKE&NIEMANN
,

MANUFACTURFRS QF ,

.

TOBACCO FACTORS

S N U F F '
~~-----=:.:.:.:_;;;,:_. .

M. E. ,McDOWEEl & o·o.,

TOBAcco

TOBACCO
W&DBIAL CODISSIUI URCHANTS'
39 Narth Water 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

·cOJIISSION
IERCHA.NTS, 87
63 Ezeh&Dge l'lace, :B&l.bore, lrld. ·
T
WEau1horlzeSIGHTDRAFTforamouotofTAX
wjth .BILL 0. LADING att.acbod to Draft and ' li
make furtller CASH advances oa receipt of Tobacc':/

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..,a

w• oResa .,a. co., GAY STREET,
lWJl'IlaUlU,

0

XD.;

B A C 0

0

EODISSION mCHAITS.

•

LEAF" AND XANUFASTURED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
LBAF

ToBACCO oonstantl

AND

1Foreign

WHOLB~ALE

'

BALTIIIOR.E, liD.

advancementl made oa c:m.slcnments to m

1

add..-

PARLETT &

co.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

""'

F~·

.

,

'

~
Succeooors to

.

& €0

& A.

LEAF

. , TOBACCO,
,

~

,
:..1

No. 134 MAIN STREET
. '
W&I'

Hartford, Conn.

UAS-!8&

.,

in

,

·

·
&. Lo'VE7eu.~A1
'~ oo.
MANUFACTURERS
AND WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

~

G. W. GR.A.VES.,

~~-~rs
and Leaf Tobacco, ' pnm· 111\UV1!QTI,"T
F~ANl>))KAU<R gnnn_t'tiAD
lN
·
134 MAIN STREET CINCINNATI 0
lli7Sole Agen<s for "EL T ELEGRAFO" Brand of Oig]r,,

(Successors te STRAS!?ER & •CO.)

MANUFACTURERS OF CIBARS
AND DOtALEl!S II<

'

LEAF, PLl1(1, AND SlriOltiN(I 'rO:BACCO,

Smokers' Articles, aad ImD. Harana Cigars

0::!-:~srs.,
souT~xWJ~~!l,~
M
ORRIS~ & REID,

LEAF T0 BAcc0

.

'

"

KROHN, FEJSS 86 CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OF

C ~~
est

WlUUi

F

rt
ou h Street,

~&&liAI'

.W

· !E'OBA.CCO,
DANBUR:;. CONNECTICUT.

H S..,.TH &

co

.CoiDl lissinn Merchant~ and J~bbars
•

~ ARS,

63 W

&lUI

.IIU

..

·

coNNECTICUT LEAf' ToBACCO
Hlli'MIAU

Street~

:io.I 20 Hampden
s.n...
SPRmGFIEI.D. KASS.
,·

J .7.Bwwzu..

CING.U"NATJ, OHIO.

Ojftee, N6. 4 COLLE,6B BUILDZN6,

DEALERS JN

Seed Lea.f and Hava.na,

HENRY MEYER,

TOBACCOS.

COMMTSSIO:N KERCBA:JIIT1
And Wholesale Dealer in

1l.&.K11FACTuBED LEAF AXIl nlOXINtl

DEALERS IN

and. Domestic Leaf Toba~cos.'

W .• EISENLOHR &

LiMral

B.
e

TOBACCOS,
Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,

'

220 NORTH THIRD S'l'., PHrLADELPHIA.

e

I

(Oile door west of E:zchaoge Place),

.

on hand.

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.,

AliD TOBAC<JO FAOTO&.

LOMBARD STREET

'

M. ANATHAN tc CO.,

·

,

go

Wholesale Dealers ia

W A large assortment of all kinds of

'

COMII8SIOl MERCHAIT G. H. BOLENIUS lc, ..CO.

·, lEWIS BREMER'S SONS_
.

GENERAL

a

l

•

'D~alen

BROKERS, _'

L. W. GlTNTBER ·
•

.

1

ROFFMAN ' LEE .,
"· 00.,
I

WElL

-

STRASSER, .PlllGE & LIPPMAN,

And CWtmis8ioo MercJram.s.

SOUTH CALVERT ST '18South Charles. St., :Baltimore, Md.

25

AARON KAH>L

]AOOB Wa>L.

Pitken and

CON~CTICUT SEED

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BALTIHORE'

GIESKE·

.

AND lYEA('l!RS IN I&F 'l'Olt.A.OCO,~. '

NO. 11.2 WEST THIRD STREET,

& CIGARS

s-,.a!9 SOUTH CALYI!RT STREET,

,
'
l3lio>. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
llfn: 143 Firat Avenue, Pittsburgh· '
BALTIMORE
STEAM
SNUFF a;
.
MILL.
.

WESTPHAL,

COIDtiSSION .ERCHA.NT,

AND DEALERS IN

,. lOBA·CCO, · CI&AB· AND ·&HNKHAL ·COMMISSION LEA¥, PLUG TOBACCO
.
KZ2t.C:B.A.·NTS, "
.

ALSO

• <

COUlriiSSI<lN MERClLUl'l'S FOB SALE.OF SAKE,

92 Lombard a.nd 5 Water St.,
.

BALTIMORE, MD.

CO.,

PACKERS AND WHOLESAU: DEALERS IN

,

.

LEAF TOBACCO,
II 8 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADEl-PHIA.

W. &IS£11LOHR.

·

S. W. CURl.

PHIL.BINW.

PHILADELPHIA

·

[SEED-LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTIONJ.
. TOBACCO

SAMPLED IN MERCHANTS

OWN STO.R ES,

[Or where it is replariy packed.]

E. W. DICKERSON~
OmcB : Ne. 139 NOi'I'll

'1'liiJU)

I

,Ancl Dealer Ill

""
. . AND KANO!'.AC'r.O'BD.S or CIGAU. . .
No. 49 8. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

IVOOD1V.A.RD1 Q.AB.B.B'r'r & C10.,

1

18 Market Street, Jlutibrd, CeDD.

GEO. KE.CKJIO!T
& CO.
·
· DEALERS IN
t

ED. WISCHMEYER.

kind~<.>!

liUUBS 1111

(OOllNER 011' E:.K STREET,)

GEO. P. 'UNVDtZAGT.

'

St:!~~:.t~o~

a. a: z. K. PB.A.SB,

163, & 165 Pea.rl Stret,

Wt.~·~

117 'North Third Street, ' Philadeiphia.

. .Age~~ts for the sale of all

1£1~

I 16 and I 17 West Front St.

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

GEO. JU:ltCKHOFF.

Po:reiBD aud Do111estlo Leal' 'ro'bacco,

1

LEAF TOBACCO.

154

.

.
.
Packers, CJt>mml•sioa !llerahants, aDd Wholesale Dealer& In

'

Tc:>BA.oco •

.

SMO~IIG AID CBBWIRI TOBACCOS·.

:P~ATYR"'.P&i A.
.Aiaalldu Ralph, Jolm W. WoodUde, SamuelA. Heodrick.o•

.

CONN. SEED LEAF

..

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

c. wE~~~" co.,

& bru.,

No. 181 WIST :PIATT mD'l', ULTDIOU, JWLYI..Um,

I"INE~CIGABS,

J-ee P.llarb,

Dealers in

WI~-KENS & CO.,
MoNUMENTAL Ct-TY tr01JAc~o WoRKs,

Balph's Scotch Snuff,
J"'"'rt

i)~>l!

· R.MALLAY IBR

B.

Manu¥cturers of ..

AND

'

JA~ESMALLA~Y Henry Besuden

RICR.A.RDMALLAY.

.

ST~WART MARKS, .RALPH ~ CO.,

1111 .&.R.OS!t 8"1".,

~

THM.W. t'J'IUDIEB.j

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

\A~O.

.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

STUE'l', l'KILAl)ELPmA.

-

•
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SUICIDE OF A C1G.o\R
~~EW
-A~
MANUJ'ACTUit&R.-At Ho,..L~ - ,
.L'~
'~' kinsville, Ky~, it was disI
I
covered onlhe 8th inst., that
XA.NT!li'.A.Cf'1JBBJ:! OF
George E. Coxson, a dealer
.tnd manufacturer of ci~rs
anlf tobacco 'liad co mit ea
A.lfD DBALBBlf
i'uici'de by cutting· his throat
with a razor, some time between 9 o'clock the> night be·
NEW YORK.
fore and daylitht that morning. From the appearance
of his room, which is in the
rear of the store, he must
have gone about tile rash act
very deliberately. His coat
was found to have been
carefully laid aside.
A
mirror on his work-bench
and his tobacc0 knife were
both thickly bespattered
with his life's blood. A
razor, the instrument of his
self-destruction, lay upon the
floor beside the body. The
fhtal cut is on the left side of
neck, commencing ju.st beneath the ear, extending to
directly under the chin.
The deceased was a young,
unmarried m11n, and led a
quiet and sober life. He
was somewhat' delicate, and
for some days previous to
his death had been ailing.
This circumstance probably
caused a 1 depression of
spirits, which, it is supposed,
combined with financial
troubles, led to the fell act.
The coroner's jury returned
a verdict that the deceased
" came to kis death by a
,
KANUJ'AOTUU1S OJ' TilE
deadly weapon in his own
hand."

1

---·-----------------

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF TOBACCO. recent reports from the Edgarton region are to the ef. theia rocky habitats

-

is less mysteriou s, for they were
.t,b at 6uyers have retired from· the field. The high- probably of the species call ed " soldier" crabs, and acest price we hne heard o( being' paid · for I81J crop is customed, it may be, to long marches. It is not uncomThe larcest ingredient in the Tobacco-pipe or cigar, 8~ cents."
J
mon, in the West ·Indies, where they abound, to find
says a wtiter in Cope's T66acco Plant, is undoubtedly the
'r
them upon foraging expeditions, six or eight miles from
wQP<iy fibre. It is this which, in its carbonized condiRemoval.
j
the shore. The most t"emarkable instance of the mysti~,
makes
the
"ash"
of
the
pipe
or_cigar:
In
a
good
I
Havatfa cigar we-see the wood-ash perfectly consum~d,
NE~ YoRK CITY.-Fred. deBary & co.' agents of terious and une.r ,ing fac ulty by which animals, under-all
and redu(;ed to a fine, impalpable white powder. In the "El Principe de Gales' cigar factory, fro~ 51 Broad conceivable circumstances, are enabled to find their way
home through strange districtts of country and · from
common sou cigar_ which we smoke on !,he Condnent, or and so New Sts. to 4l and 7j Warren St.
great distances, remains to be t1elated . The Archduke
the Whitechapel brand, we see an enormous amount of
a~d Atchauchess of Austria spent a porrion of la>t
black wood-ash preserved. 'fhe woody fibre in tobacco
Fortll.colllbd A'RCtion Sale,
wmter at Menton, where, in tbe hotel in which thev
makes 40 per cent. of its const ituents-that is ro say, in
I lb of tobacco there are 6 oz. 177 grains of woody
By John H . Draper & Co., xu _Pearl_St., o. Tues- lodged was a little black spaniel, of remarkable beauty
fibre.
day, April21, at u 9'clock, noon, m the1r store. By and capt ivating " tricks and ma111ners." The ArcaduchOn the subject of wood we are bour:td to refer in this order of 1\olessrs. S. Jacoby & Co., on accounl of ~he n·· ess becan:e so much attached to him th at upon her replace, as we do not wish again to revert to nicotine, to a moval of th~eir factory. Unreserved sale of about 400,- turn to V1enna she persuaded the landlord to allow him
chip of the old block, exemplified in a speech made re- ooo domestic"Cigars, in great variety, viz.: Seed, Havana ~o accompa n,y her . The little sp aniel was soon installed
cently by Dr. Ellis at the Guild ford Anti-Tobacco Asso- mixed •nd Seed and Havana. Catalogues and samples m the fl u cal palace as a favorite; and treated. with every
mark of tenderness and consjderation that might lead
ciation. Dr. Ellis on that occasion recapitulated most day p'revious. ~
him tp forget his o ld nonl e and associations. But the
of the old 'futile objections to smoking, but spoke of a
new secret. He said" he should pro,ve that nico: ine, if
SMOKING ON THE LoN.DON UNDERGROUND RAILWAY. f~scination of a res id e.~ce a t cour\ had no power over
it came into contact with the tissues of the body, would -At the: ejerkenwell (London) Police court, recently, h1s better nature. O ne day he suddenly d isappeared
produce mqst ·mischievous results; indeed, 90 deadly Mr. A. Hickey, chemi~t, druggist, and dentist, of JI an? every effort to d iscover his whe reabouts was una:.
was its influence, that he ·knew of a method of using it Silver Street, <Netting-hill, was summoned before Mr. valiiog. · There was co nsternat ~ o n an d grief at Vtenna,
that was so deadly that it would kill without letting- any Barker, by Chief Inspector William Gosden, on behalf but at 1\~enton there ~as surp riise and joy. 'the faith·
body know how the person was killed. But he si.Jould of the Metropolitan Railway, for having unlawfully ful spaniel appeared m the c!!l.u.rse of a fe w days at his
die with that secret in his boaom, or it might be put to a smoked tobacco in a carriage, contrary to the by-laws. old lJ,om e, covered with d ust a.nd fainting with fatigue.
fatal test.'' This theory is as old as the ~ills. 1\ secret The defendant pleaded not guilty t6 smoking in a car- He had found _his wa~ back tbro.ugh a country wholly
tradition bas long survived which is difficult to trace to riage, but said he did smoke a cigar on the platform: unknown to h1m, ha vmg traveled a distance of about
its origin. For years, however, it has been suspected From the evidence of the witnesses, one of whom it was 1,5llo miles. But the devotion of the anima l had been
that the poison which Palmer of Ru~eley_ administered stated, had come from the country at great trouble and manifest~d at' the cost' of his l ife. T he privations and
to Cook was nicotine, and not strychnine. The half- e~~:pense to give evidence against the .d efendant, it ap- e~traordmary exertions of his journey had md uced a
confession which Palmer made before his execution, pearea that on the afternoon of the 29th ult. Mr. Mard- d1sease of the lun~s, fmm which in a few days he died.
seems to poin~ out that some other drug than 5 rych- lin, an umbrella manufacturer, of Monk.vell Street,
ADVICE FOR THE NEW_ YEAR.-"Give up " sagely
nine was used to produce the death of Cook ; and city, took a second-class ticket at' Alderagate Street,
many of the symptoms po int to ni;;otioe as the poison- for the purpose of proceed fng toward Paddington. remarks the San :F rancisco News Letter, "the use of toous drug. . But Dr. Ellis should know that . it is no se- Finding the whole of the second -class carriages full he bacco, onte for all. It will spare you . the mortification
cret whatever that nicotine kills. If he really has somP. got into a third, and in that carriage were the defend- of living until you are a hundred year& o1d."
hidden way of killing at a distance, we stroogly advise ant and three other men smoking. As the defendant
him not
puffed his smoke into a lady's face Mr •. Mardlin said to
"A TYRANNI CAL ABUSE OF FINANCIAL POWER.''-In
"To lock tbe -retia hio breut,
the defendant,'-<' As there is a lady here you might ask his ti!llely messa~e to the L&gislature against protesting
Aad die unomoktar. W>conf•••'d,"
her before you smoke." The defendant then became tndatJOn, Gov. DIX says: " The flagrant injustice of the
but to sell tbe discovery to the British Government for very impertineot, asked him bow much money he bad prop?sed rnea~ure will be t~e more apparent when you
use in the Ashantee war as soon as he possibly can. As got .in his pocket, and threatened to" punch" his head. consider that, 1f adopte~ Without repealing the Lepla substitute for congreve rockets it would be invaluable. After that the defendant continued to puff the smoke, ten$ier act, the r~ults will be not only to depreciate the
CAUGHT AT' LA.sT.-The B1;1t we: ca_n not allow pr.. E~!is. to ~ast of the ills he not only in Mr. Mardlin'a face, but also in that of the pape~ currency still further, but to compet its acceptRichmond Dirpa.kll of the nugbt mfti~t OJ? humani9' .If hls wlll was ~~:ood to ~o lady, and made use ·of most ungentlemanly and dia- ance m payment of deb.trJbus openly violating the sol71h inst. says: United States the deed, Without pomtm~ out_ th~t evc:ry ch~mJ_st graceful language. Not content with this he threw the e.a nly ?roclaim~d pledg~s ef th!! Government five years
.w :o.1ar1 mI.W' 'l'OBAOCO, .
Deputy Marshal M. V. knows the real dar~:gers ~hJch mcotme hnngs With •.t : ashes :or his cigar on her cloak. When the defendant a~~:o ·t o redeem 1ts notes m pec1e at the earliest practiDAD~.
NEW
Bayley reached this city yes- Apparently, one· logical dilemma oever occurred' to hiS 'inreatened;to strike witness the lady got up and inter~ ca.ble period, impairing the olbigation o( contracts aod
Omaha, Ne- mmd'
fered, and said that he should do no such thing, for all consummating what the C<ifstitution prohibits to the
---------;NEW YOJlK. tt:rday from
having in custody
" Nn,..ll bona oa eartluhauld die."
that witne1111 had done was for her protection. The de- States as an act of moral ana ,political turpitude. To
John Burke, who Yet, if any shofild be selected to pay the penalty of pre- fendant smoked all the way from Aldersgate Street to degrade the Cllrre_ncy~ and at t~e same time to compel
s:
h
mature assassination, it should surely 'Je ons of the use- Gower Street, and at the latter station his conduct and the people to recc;.1ve 1t as equ1Valent to specie would
was .or many mont • a to- less tobacco-smokers, whose life is of no value to the
B
b
·
bacco inspector for this dis.J..
l W h" ._ 1
h D Ell' h
language were most violent. Mr. arker asked t e wtt· be the most tyranflical exercise and abuse of fi~ancial
A h
.
State in ~o:;nera
e t IDa, IOWever, t at r.
IS as nesses if they were of opinion that tl:
~fendant
had
.&
A
AAA
AA "' ~
li "' tract.
t t e January term no latent desire to desttoy any form of hutnan life, and
d
'd h
d
ti' "d power of which a cbti!ized government has ever been
of the U oited States Circuit we can therefore treat his secret as one of those which bf!en drinking. Mr. Mar lin sa1 t e Ot:1.:n ant a g!lilty in time of peace. It d iffers in BQ essentia& resCoUtt, in I87o, three indict•.
h
been drinking freely, but he was not 10 mtoxicated1har pect either 'Under its moral or its practical effects from
.I
f.lents were found against are really of. no value w atever to any one.
he did not know what he was abot1t. The defendant,' a degradation of the standard of specie by an adultera•1
TOBACCO PAPER A SPECIALTY.
him. The first charpd that
We revert, however, to the question of woody fibre. in reply to the charge, denied• that he puffed smoke in tion of the lnational coin.''
he conspired ana colluded This naturally ebxista. in rea~est almount ~n ~uch to~a~o any one's face, or that he made use of any improper or
ORZ.TO CZGARB.
with John B: Pace, a tobacco as bird's-eye, w erem t ere IS a arge a mixture o
e ungentlemanly language. Mr. Armstrong asked that
FoRGE~FULNESS o ~ Wo&os.-Dr. Abercrombie restalk, and is least observable in such samples as are the magl'strate would show his sense of the defenJant's co_rds an mstance of a gentleman who uniformly called
uf
h
man acturer,on t e rstday r
d · th fi
t
f t b "'~
Ch' ese Ja n
h
ff.bo
h
h d W'of August, x868, and there- .oun m ' e ner sor s 0 0 ac._ as
m ' pa · conduct by awo&cding full costs. Mr. Barker said de- IS anu · x a ogs ea ·
••en reminded of the error
from continuously until Au- e~e, and) Persiadn·~ . Tt he Laftakti~ktobacco, d~ic~ contati~s fendant might think himself fortunate he was only sum- he prob~bly ~ec~gniz!!d it, bu_t his te_ndency was, nevergust rst, x869, and in con- o.ten a arge a ml.X ure 0 sa s as cru e Y tmpor e ' maned to answer for one offence instead of two or three, thele!!S, m thiS _direction. HIS phystcian hypothetically
sideration ot ten thousand is found to inclusJe a great amount of coarse stalks and as he might have been, for he should have convicted traced the odd•ty to an early and lo.og-continued associother fibre which are oot due to tpbacco itself. Shag, h•'m of all. If the defe,dant had any shame in him he ation of i~eas.. !h.e gentleman bad been .a tobacco
d 0 11
liD IIIUFICTIIIERSl OF FIIIE CLEIR Hllllll CIGARS,
ars aided and assisted however, is said to contain forty per cent., and may be
f ·
If
£ h"
d
merchant m V1rg1ma, and had had his attention well oc.
83
~w YOJU[.
the said John B. Pace in taken as an example of perfectly pure and genuine , ought to be ashamed o h1mse now, or 11 con uct
. d . h'"
h d
f b
eluding, evading. and escan.
fi
h 1
f
d fib
towards the lady had been simply disgraceful He ~u~Ie Wit _..ogs ea s ~ to acco and boxes of snuff.
.
r · tobacco. Does, there ore, t e arge amount o woo y
re should order the defendant to pay the full penalty of fh1s may not be a suffiCJent explanation but it was the
· Tile ~oodi Fibre aad Itillleral Jtfaater. 1
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close to the nose, and when the smoke is received into House of Correction, with hard labor, for one calendar r ·lty was presented by the gentleman who always
the mouth, or inhaled through the nostrils, is disagree- mo·nth. The money was paid.
~led coals paper and p~per ceab11, systematically, as it
d
specting ·an branding said able. The same may be ~aid of the smoke of a coalld
t
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~
app~ar, ransposm~ . ue meamngs of the two
b
to acco, Wlthhe from the fire, and to a greater extent of the smoke produced by
Jrd
B 0 th b t
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INTELLIGENCE OF ANIMALS.-THE FACILITY WITH "
s.
. SU S ances, It IS true, are used in lighting
assessor 0 f t h e d •Istnct
t b e peat, turr,
1' or cdke. The dry, vaporous smoke has a WHICH THEY RETURN TO THEIR ACCUSTOMED flAUNTS. a fi re; bU t th IS f ac t d oes no t Sll ffi Ce to SO1Ve the puzzle.
d
1
return an report of the to- ten~ency ~o _irritate the bronchial t~~es. The rem-edy _The Boston Ttaveller notes that the .singular facility.
1
bacco thus inspected and aga 1~st th1s IS well known. In fa_mthes where a coke- 'th which certain animals return · to their accustomed • ", ~ . AcT OF PERFIDY,,. "-:-;In his inflation' message,
Gov_. D1x strongly says: F1ve years ago the sense _~.
branded. The other two fire 1s burnt, and the atmosphete-IS constantly dry, there WI
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he was admitted to bail. words, I lb. of tobacco conta1' ns 2 oz. A4S
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did not appear at the time s~en to a_rise. Has "th_is any delet.eriou_s effect_? T o
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e .. a sen rom t e ctty. affirmative, as the nature of th~ vanous .mmeral matters tree The means by wh ich this is accomplished"is be- ut ndet rs tand~n g of the fo~cteh of m.l:' words. I belie~e and
Not long ago it CaDle to the which form the incalcin able residuum are as yet not
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rus you WI concur wt
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)·ond human reason or knowl e d~. The mtu1t1ve power
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mon 1at t e
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au Ortlles precisely known. But the proba ility IS very ..small tha t wh ich it involves baffles scientific investigation , and it fmergency I e~an ,.s the pla1nestd a nd most emphatic
here that Burke was living any emanation co,m~s fr?m them which esc:_ape~, ~uring bas not enter__. into the imagination of man to conceive anguag~ .
t ere.ore recommen . such an expression
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as depu ty county clerk. A sn:oker. Still, ~e look..forward to -a penod of chem1ca., thus endowed. A late number of the Bulletin tie is So- LegJs1atur~, and as you may d~em due to the interest of
deputy marshal, provided sc1ence when _we sh all be._enabled to de tect p rec1sely ciete .Royal Profectrice des AHimaux, published at Brus- your constlluents. I _am not without h ope tha t a timelv
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PEI-1ALTY FOR.
LENT BRAHDING OF UNMAN·
.
~
JAMES C. 'MQANDREW,
UFACTURED ToBACCo--Both
CJCJ "'VUa"ter ..a:-eei(. if!,~ ~~k- houses of the Gc;neral As' Ma. J ...... McA,..,u,., New)York: D,.,.s~'Yeh.ave .,..d o~ed 000 Ca~"e.;:;·y~r fia; ~deo sembly of Virginia have
of Liquorice, a.wt they bave been 111liforalY"'•"!"..aad of excellent quality.
passed a bill providing if
Yours Very Respectfully,
'
~ any person:use, or permit to
[Sipodl
. P. LORILLARD • CO.
be used, on any hogshead
or package of unmanufacREFERRING to the above advertisement, .J,e have appointed Jllr. Ja•ea c.llloAadrew oc l!fe...- lured toba."cco any brand or
1M J!r-:!7.,;:,-:::..=,';;d"b~.·t ~the hlted State• for the sale,ofau u.e Braa.U oCLiq...r- mark indicating the name of
ROBERT MACANDREW & c o., Loadon, E"1!laad. a p erson who r.either raised
.
........ -· ~
nor sold tobacco, he shall be
fined
ten dollars for each
\ .
hogshead or package so
I
falsely marked or branded,
~ II(IIUlblt and lm~ in Bal~ al
s jpr sale in Jot3 t o soltJurch a~en .
AlliES C. MeANDREW,
, one-half of which fi ne is to
J
65 Water St., llew- Toa-k. ) go to the informer.
• ~
•LouiSVILLE LtCJt:NSING ToBACCO W, AltEHOUSES AND j collect t he money tor the next li cense above that which
DEALERs.-At a recent mee ting of the L onisville (Ky.) the person holds, and no one is allowed to sell until the
General CoUllcil an ordin:ance was in troduced by Mr. money for th~ larger license is paid. Dealers in toLong licensing tobacco wa:rehouses and dealers in to- bacco (not warP.houses or manufacturers) are also di- ·
bacco. The ordinance provides that no warehousemen vided into three classes. The first class pays f;roo per
or tobacco dealer sliould do business without license. annum ; the second class fi7S• and the third class fiso.
The warehousemen, as regards license, are divided into The fi rst class is allowed to sell to anv amount; the sec' ~nee hisses: -the-tir!t clas paying ~oo per annum, the 'ond class not rqore than ~roo,ooo, and the third class
second class 'a as, and the third class $•so. 'l''ho~ not over $5D,GOO per anRum. Statea1enta are &o be
the first cla'ss are allowed to sell to an) amount. ·The made undec oath to- tqe iic:cns~n impector or his assist•
' s,;lles of the second class are limited to ~soo,ooo, and -ants of he sales of octheyea!';'1f""WWlt-ehouseman, dea er,
those of the third class to $Joo,ooo per annum. In case or buyer, -and also· aS' to! the amount of purchasn,•hich
of larger sales, additional license• are to . be talu111 out; statementll are to fe re«alrted-;md "keprftled by the in·
and license inspectOJ'll ~ to issue such licenses, OD the spec tors. A fine .of not less ·than • ti:'ve "'CiOIIar.s and not
payment of the difference, ud cancel the old license. more tlian twenty doUars is to b~ imposed for each day
Should any one sell goods beyo1.1d his license for a pe· on aU persons seUiag wit&onf li&nse. 'Th'- o~dinance
rio~ of th1rty days, the license inspector ia required to repeals tectiQR 10of ordina~.s•o..whic:A ,_.adopted.
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smoke, .
fa1rest trst would be to take an ordmary distance of twenty-five miles. He was conveyed in a
tobacco-p~pe, cons~me the smoke ourselves, and !~ave closed basket in a covered carriage. On the night of
to the anu-tobaccmtes the ashes t? chew and med ~tate his arrival at his place c-f destination the dog cwntrived
upon. Such a course would enta1l upon our opponents to make his es cape, and before noon the next day he had
the duty of proving their case ; and if, as is more than returned to the point of departure, illthough the route
likely, the ash which the smoker is cautious enough to traversed a chain of steep and rugged mountains. Two
·r.eject _contains some deleterious s_ubst~nc~, _we ~ave no or three C;lttle disappeared one night from a large herd
objectiOn to any of our ,antagoniSts, Imbibl~ •t, ~~· en that was being driven from the mountains in Wales to
IJ_$fJUI ad nauseam. Bu~ we have every poss1ble oBJeC- the London market, and it was supposed they had been
{Ion to ~a~mg an expenmen_t ourselve:. to find out a r~- . stolen. Five days afterward. the stray cattle appeared
suit which 15 pu_rely specul~t~ve. The. onus does not he at the place in the mountains from which they had been
with us of pr_ovlRg the chemica~ consutu~nts__of a sub- driven, having traveled, in returning to their first love,
stance 0~ which we know suffi.cient to throw rt c~refully at least 150 miles. The incident is not merely a verifiaway._ .IJWen the most strenuolls t_oba~co-sn'iolce does cation of Scr!pture, that the ox knoweth his owner as
not w1sh t? preserve_~he alihes of h_1s plpe, and ~e 1fave well as the ass his master's crib, but it is a complete ref.
to the Antl-}'obacco ~ociet_y of G~ldforp. especrallYi our utation of the proverbial libel against the intelligence of
u11patented 1dea. of ustng pipe-ash 10 a _compressed form that patient and useful animal. Crabs, it is well known,
to mould sta't'Ues"'f'D · eyn-olds, b • n~ Drysc;!ale. are generally taken ta market alive, being confined in
If enough_tobacco.ash were c:olll\cled for this purpose, boxes, in mass. The fishermen of Fa!m outh, in Engand the mmeral matter c~refully expressed, the balance land are accustomed to coll'!ct th eir c rabs jointly or at
might be. employed
· t o one mass fjor t ra~sport a uon
'· to
. h . thto fbutld'Portlanit
t"
f theBteakwater.
t r ·t r1 W
r e 1east' ~o th row th em m
sh. ~11 h aJ 1 Wlt JOY e orma ~on
m~s _lm l e'1 Ia· market. They take care, '!lowever, to mark the shells,
b1lrty ~ornpany tor· such .a. pralSe_worthy obJec~, the effect by -branding them with a hot iron i~;t such a manner as
of wh1ch. would _be to uuhze an important . mm~ral •pro- that each one may know the lot which belongs to him.
?uct, wh1cb bemghted manhood now persists m throw- When thus marked they are packed in boxes and coo.mg away.
.
.
. · veyed to market in boats, some te n miles from the
We ~ai-e now closed our ~em arks . on the physiOlogl· rocky clefts whence they are taken. In one instance
cal actl~t;~ of t~bacco,ffconstte~~~ stmply ~ t a produc~ when· a boat load thus marked and packed had reached
fo_r hm~
~ snu , we a ~ve 11rc
,~~y ~a~ Falmouth harbor within a mile or two, one of the boxes
wit ff ,~ e ope \at out h~ llponen. sd!1 ~ot
a ~
was broken and a · considerable number of imprisoned
snu . our remar s, we s a proc~e m ~ u ure_ ar rc e crabs made their escape simultaneously, and as it would
to pomt out some ?~ the bene_ficial Tesults 'f'lhlch are seem, by a concerted arrangement. Plunging int.o the
pro~uced on the hvmg 'orgautlltn by ~oder~te .snuff- water, the happy fugitives made their way home to their
t~km~.. But w7 hs>pe aever to hear. agam-of ruootlne .or native crannies, where, three days afterward, the fishermcouamne, ·~lch.ha'le many~ tlm~ and pft be~n m- wen found many of them, .recognizing . them by the
vok~d to convmc!! u~w.ary sm?kers th:r-t they wer~ In the brand of slavery upon their backs. They had traveled
ha~lt of slowly · •mbtbing P~ISOn~ ahke deletenol s to, ten miles, a t, least, on their homeward joamey. It was
the~r heads and hearts, thelT mmds and maul&, and necessary, in tl:ie first place, that they should find their
theu pre~eot and future welfare.
I
way from the boat to the entrance of the harbor ofFalmouth, from .whence they directed their steps to the
WISCONSIN SEED·LEAF.-In a late issue of the Madi- rocks ol CaR! Lizard. But' how they should have
108 (Wis.) Wtsllrn F 11,-,ur, •e read: "Trade iq to- known ~ther to turn to the 'right or to the left is the
bacco ln Witconsia seems to AM'e e~tirely c~~ ror a gre~ JJIJa~ or:: the extraordinary fea.t. How they
time. We have heard of no offers m thiS viCIDityt and sot over.,. the distance which separated them froln
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If your protests
warnmgs are unheeded you will
have the consolatiOn of reflect ing when the evil C<>me~
upon us, that no effort on your part has been spared to
avert it. "
·
·
---Tbe Vir&'inla LeaC T....._e Ia New 'l"ork.
[Correspondence of The Tobacco Leaf.]
··
The sales of Virginia Leaf Tobacco in this market
thus far. this month, have been very small, as also f~
the prev10us month, ow 1?g to the fac~ that our leading
manufacturers make the1r purchases m Richmond a d
a t o~er points, ' through agents resident there. 'This
pract1<;e on the part of manufacturers has increased
from year to year, u:1til it ~as_ ~n:ow become very general
so that the total sales of Vtrgmia Leaf in New York no
scar~ely re~resen: a moiety ? f what WilS formerly an e:.
tens~ve busmess. By refer:mg to the daily publishefl.
rece1pts of tobacco from .Richmond any one mte'rested
can obtain~ tol~rable afCurate l<;nowledge .o f the quantit'
consumed m th1s marke t .1nd vicinity and a lance ~
the nam_es of consigner_s will sho_ w that by ,,r 8 r, t ge gr"'atear
01 -.
prop ortwn · of the d:uly rece1pts is consigned to the
va_n ous n:tanu~actors_ d1rec~-sbowing that the trade In
~f lS spec1alty IS leavmg t_lus market, or, at least, dwindhng down t? a comparatively small c.etail demand-this
state of affaus "!'e look _upon as only temporary, becau.se
~here s~ould b~ an o bv1ous advantage t.o the home trade
m buym~ here over the present system of purcliasing
?n the. R1cbmon~ _Exchange or other breaks-and that
m haVIng the pnvilege of selecting their goods by rehable New York sall_lples, wber·e.a s purchasers Ol) the
b~eaks, as rep_eated _e xperience has shown, are atteQded
~1th som~ senous d1sadv~ntages, such as lhe oompetitu:m of ~IVai ~uyers, wb1ch has the direct effect of
~tu~ulatmg pnc~s, the delay and inconvenience of adJUSUng reclamations for short ·weights, damage or false
packed hhds, ~nd the impossilbility- of exetcising due
•r~ and scrutiny .in the exal!l unation of samples before
buymg. We bebeve that tf Tobacco were shipped
~~ly to _ou: New Yqrk in~pec'lors, the trade woufd find
It ~0 their mterest to purchase here and ultimate!
pnces would rule stead1er and lower, aud this ahoul~
~ace our manufacturers to •encourage operations on
tbiamarket.
·
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THE .. TOBAVtJO . L.EA.W.
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EUGENE · BOREMSKY, .
WALLIS&. 00.
EXTRA.
Tobaeeo manufactural'S a'lld the trade in

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

114-

NEW YORK,
Be.t to di?ect 'flhe attefttlon of the Dealen io Tobacpo
throoghout the Ualted States aDd tho
t!*
World to their

!;and,

CIDJWDG TOJIACClO,

THOMAS HOYT &

-

CO~

MR. JOHN

IUlroi'ACTUllUS \.I'

r •

(!)fie

OUr~

&

JO:BK ....:l':t.A.CC ~Co
~ta.e flu &llnfiag, .Jmotiq,
ad &tallulatt«

SNUFF,

IIRANDS CHEWWIG ,

IDNNYSJDE,
HEARTS' DELIGHT,
:MATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
"N.ud 4o6 Pearl St., New York c;,,_

FLAGG.

OD

Lieo~ice Root, aeleet and ordilw-1, Loonstavtl;
band.
·
,

, OOM£Z & IRGUIIIBAU.
1 ~9

0 · -~~
Q)
Q)

m ;;
..

~i
:E

F.W.S.
Sterry :Extra.
~. S. Baracco and Pignatel;la- r
De Rosa..
Excelsior Mills and ·Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
' Olive Oil, Toitqua 'Beans,

HOWARD SANGER & CD.,
. 10::5 .& 107 CHAMBER!;; ST ••

'

.

NEW YORK.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

-

lf'anu!actarers of

Ad o/IM ukl>1'<>1e<l 1>1'<>•4• of

o6

~~";

Q)

0

E

0

Jlaa1d'aet1u-en oC

'

•

I

PINI·COT TOBACCO
AND CIGARS,
20'1 &209 WATER STBEET. HEi YOtK.

46_Beaver Street,
NEW YORK. ·
.
.
J. S. C··AN S & SON,

FRANCIS S. KINNE~,

DEPOT & AGENOY

•

G. W. GAIL & AX,

___

'

FIN)j; .,OBACCOB,

AT

_,

~obczcco

M. Rade~ & Son, ·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

FOR TOBACCO IIIANV·

~- •a.L~:aa lll

&gare1 Pl"'l.n.6~,1J,.,.if,011,.vif Fl<>uf,

CB:LitB~ATB:D

MANUFACTURERS OF

•

.TOBACCO & SNUFF.
~B.&.TT.AJr

TOBACCO WORKS,
Wuh!ngtcn Street, DIV YOH.

CAMPBELL LANE & co.

DRtJGS. OILS, Etc-., Etc.

,.c.:

FINE

err

130 . 'WILLU.M

'

• - D&ALkas " '

'

PIPES, etc.,

.&ltD IN C.lBDWELL iN, ~-

TOBACCOS
trilh

Fr. ENGELBACH,
21 Sizth .ATe., NEW YOU

BUCHANAN &

No.

,...

D, BUCHNER,

a CO.,
A: a s

• OFFICB,

FACTORY.

~

CJ!IB-A.TED

PlaDet Na:f.• n. ~.. ,.. 41, 5., "'· ,.,

N<pt.::r. .Dioilble Thiok,
brt. drlt.

01'

a.. ,.. ,.,.

--------------------~

BOBBY & PROCBlSil,
'

MaNUFACTURERS OF

......, - e t 1 . L Baae ..._ W-laeeter.
........ Leaf'.
L7-a- Qreelaa . . . . . .

Jock of daba.

1'4JiiW TOltE

WARDROP &

.,..

•'

203 & 205 Lewis Street, •
DEALERS IN

NEW YORK.

Sea.sanH Stock .always on hand.

FOR CIGAR BOXJCI,

SHOW CASES.

AcaaB'CY,

Pate•ted Apr'JJ •'"' ail~ Aa,..t utll, .e6' ; K ay 4tb,

A. HEN &--CO.

J869; aad JulY 18th, 18?•·

,..or wtaleb &nt Premlams have bee. awarded at tbe

American In,titQte, s16fi, aS,O, 1871, •1?1: G~raia State
Fair, 18~; Vlrrf•ta State 'fo"air, J8io · South c.ro.ina
State t 'aU'. 18,0; ~ Park Fair, BrovklJ•r L . 1.•
IS,<>.
N. B.-ihow c._ of ._.-y 4eoaiptlon ccustaatJr
..oa llaad, and rucb for ah..pina ..to anJ part of United
Stat• aad Caaad'aa. All nlea warranted u repre·

43 Liberty Street, opposite Poet Office,
IKPO::R.'l'JiiAS 0'7 SKO'B'ER.S .A:R.TICT,..._.
D&ALERSIN

~

...........

~

133

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

Cer. SL:ZXH cf LEWIS STB:EETS,

FINE OIGJlRS,
of thD Br"""

Commission Merchants.

Alae, P-rletor

.

~'l\,

CEDA.B~

SPA.NISB

. •

•

4Z'!

.

844.

·

-

.e.-.. .... aa..J.r<,•
.a.-.,.

~-e

1

Stree-t:...

•

ConiH of llowety,
NEW VORL
KaDIIfoctarerof.,.ery4~or-eue.ID-l
Sllnr, Ge.....,. f!llly.r, ll-.n>od, ~'' Wolnt.
etc• .• pod ...,....., al~a baD.S or IIIIIMie te 11<·
der at !lie ob-IIOIIoe.
ohlppecl 10 aDJ ~
of tile Ulli!Dd Sta.w or CaadM.

~C. ~·• P..-.a-~
11. 0 ............ Hali Ma"-.
'(), .....,.,,.Golclea Eipt 01111c:u. '
. ti. .DIII'a" TIM P.t," Pouda.

,

ODrCWce."
J, G. 11111'1 "GIJ117 QIIMII," ~.

.

G. -wriNTE~

Ol'nCE, 171 PEART. STREET. "
Lewte . . . . . . . . . Look-out Flwaden.
Lewle . . . . . _ , . Looko011t Do•ble thick Futon.
Lewt. . . . ._ •• Look-oGt I>MbJe..thlck Slua.
Lewla - · • Loelt·wt Doable-Weir. T..,.,
Lewte ........... Look.... )lny_P.....Se.
1
Lewla ._._,.Look.....,tllall'llla......
J, G. DIU'• BGUerb Twl&t.
..--

St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK.

.

!YJADDUX BROTHERS;
~

•

Ch~am
"

'

nw YOR~ em.

P. M. ·DINIEE &. ION,

Go14B.,..,

II..A.JIC'.PACT\l'Jt.aiiS OP ALL IC.IMOC 0.

•

Prido of lite Rect__,t
PoUet PI-~

D.A•JD C. LYALL.

Domestic ··Cigars,
18

'

•

a

~HAitL•a

•

A"

Lithoppher, Printer,

WULFF

IIIIi-

'
¥uu1aoiDB

AND .A.t.L

Foreip;n and Domestic Woods.

,.a.

.T ~ POwmB. .&1ID H.IJID .JlEIIJCI.

~iquor ~abtl(J,

' M.UJVII'AC'n1&8al CW

Segars~
NO. 290 &291 BOWERY,

Fine

NE.W YORK.

u u4 11 •oam1WJI.WK rrBII'l', nw YOu.

MYRON s. F.AIR:BRO~HER,
·

·

'

RB
·
"

8YCAMORE FOR &ALE,
s.Jtable los- Tobacoe Bono and Caddleo,
-.-to
!IOO.GDO ft. •-l,cll aad 5-i, •wee!"' Wl<ltho, dry
---·"""•taowlpre.
~e.

WanKier & Hahn,

JLUrD AIID - - D:IIIIGID ~TO .>BDJCB.

NO BOX MOU\.D,

N.B.-coanmen can 01'der 1,aoo ft. or more, u a

Bow~ry,

NEW YORK.

EN c RAY~ iNop-&PriiN T E R S,

PORTLAND, )[e.

WHITE IET!L AND WOOD

.Agen.t8 for the follotcfnq Celelwate4 Bratula of Xobaeeo:

._••.._ K cZLIOT 1101., Sole .A(tl, 31 ..... Bolt=,

P''Z KB C:IG
.

Entirelr C
New Styles cf

"ACIIUi: • FIIIICJ Brt.

WILU4M HCJIAJIAM

KAln1F.&O'I'1JREB 0•

DALY~

SPANISH CEDA.B.

~

lnnl u4 8teD:Ill a ~

~dbPJicoe.,

Patentee an~ Manufactur-er of

•m

354 & 356 BOWERY,

BIPPIIIIIIMER & MAURER,

'

:Brsndlllf

JWanU..CtuNd 'wltb. C..IU><I p!1lo Send fi>r Price Lis~.
Owing to the ••prece<l.oated popalarlty olth unnrloan•" s.:a~~ o1 -~ Tohac:eo, certain uaprinc;!·
1>Jod dealers a.•d manufactur""' ha~ beellled to •nli1n~• our tr>fe
and ;;;p lv!poclq apon the trade wl,tll
ftirerior goods 11Dder eor uaimolated trMemalt. :S(;ow !bt. Ul tn oet.J(• (\•.,at Gbr r!ahta to tlt.e "Darha• ,.
BraDd have bun fully vindicated both fn alae U. S. L'lhGI'\G a~;. 1 P•tent (J~.G<:-, aad all partie• are herebJ'
warae• qabii•C; 1'1uth...W8 IlEA !II '!'UJI'i,
,. Dealers baadllog Spwioua "~ '-' would do weU to rp.ember, that ltke ..e M8DUadDrer ,l h = !ftPO!IIible. To prevent any tiiDuble. aad to aecure the Genul~ u DDrJiaa," ~.
Braacl from the IP&Dufact11J'en. We...., det.-mln<d INqz ,hm..,rortb td e"""ult .,e law against !Dfrin••ro
~poa. owtradema.rk.. Be Dot deoelnd. u Ide tU\ a.owdhS 1.a4 wiDd, mut reap gfthe w~lwiDcL

~~.XIWY~

Fine Cigars,

POIIIIda,
T-li,lao,

Nan-qaDMtt,

:!,='!':",..,

P.O.Bilzf,o86,
. , LIBI'::RTY BT.,:N.. Y.
lloolu.J>-'~ _..trod ..U. aw, for Leal T _ . , Clpr IIDd T-.., ~
and otbon.
1

!All ~eo al

!II F!_J!~ CAPS,

'

152 CHAMBERS ST., ancl

I

UP<-ered,

!'

r.ron~e Mitchel~

- r e r altbe lollowhtr BrU>do ef JtJLUCICIKICC

ClOJII'l'AJITLY

.o. J"OlJR.GENSEN.:co..

801.& IUCC-=g• YO U'n& Ill: I.MITH •

JOHN ..~.:A£!'!l0KE;

}0 ... ,..

ltlratts
o•

INT!ItNAL REVENUE BOOKS.
The Orlg\ual lnteraalll.,.DDae Publl•luDl!: -u-,

•

"Cuba Libre,"
rJxB-Tu!TiiwiRG
.
TOEIACCOS
AND SMOK.I NG
297 GBDNWICH
NEW YOmt.
"OBI
noo
AND
nl&
Ins
~lr.!~~~s~
...
f
~~:~';!!~"(...::.
L AU
u AA '
Sohwazoz ~ Spol:l.z'~
es ,_-roots
!
I
56 DELANCEY STREET, ~
=REW YOBJL

Mai.d en Lane,

TIN FOIL.

LYAL~

110. 2 fl~!tg•th~!!~n!ROIJKUII,

Su~rtoROIIITCH:t:Cit &TAUSSIG,

'

129

NEW YORK.

154 Broad atreet, New York,

~igar,

ALSG, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, ltc.,

tre._._

189 PEARLS_T: ,

or

(Es tablishe d •SsB) ,

BlSIBLL

c I ·c

oo.; .

W:a. H. COBE,

Cigar Manofacturere.

JdANUFACTUR~S OF

Sllt'SSBB. &

TOBACCO SEALING WAk,

Ofe•<'

NEW YORK. IOIJJlm ~. 338 CIIODT IZI4 -163 .t 166

AGENCY AND DEPOT OF
F. W. I'ELG:NER c!t SOJT'S;
'8acceuon to

. •·

- ~.

TOBACCO.

ISW William St., l'l'ew "'rork.

NEW-Y~iK •

a83 Eaai tth Bt., lfew York.

F. H. BISCHOFFS BALTIMORE

.

SMOKING

A. SHAQX..

120 'WILI5IMI[-8'11REE.'I,

flrclera promiJ(),r atteaoled to at d>e ........, DO 'Q

'11:TORI£S IT 414 BftOID STR£ET, e'!IIR.

·-·~-

DURBa.s

NEW YORK.

.!'e~:.,nxeepsie,

B.. ZELLElfKA.,

rDB.&CCO liD , ~IG.lllS TOBACCO BAGS,

•

Genuine

S'JlltEET,

NEW YORK.

CHEWING,

AND ~MOKINC TOBACCO,
1&9 LUDJ:OW stnU:ET, JlfEW YOBK.•

MAN~~ER~~ A~S e~r

MANVaCTURERS OF

U.I.Ul

qDJ~

I

>h\NUFAC11im. . .

'

O•lBiDal aDd

BRO.~

CHAS. E. FISCHEB &

MillerGJESELMANN
DIEH
.L
Menufactured at
New-York.
~Ii'F0R!l, SHERMAN & JN~
F. A. OOETZE & BROg
,.~~"',..,.oF

~.......

~he

NEW. YORK.

Mrs.

BlX'

ffillli01JI.DS.

WITH A VERY F U LL}L l::\E OF

G. B. Miller & Co. Che..Wng and Smoking
MA~~RY AND I!IALEitli.O<M,
i'dba.co, the odly GtH1uine. ':American GentleCORNEl Of AVENUE D AND TtttT)I STIEET.'
man Snuff;
G. B. Milk~' & eo. :t.faa::a;>oy
!ltew York Cit~
a8d Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & S•ns'Forest -.------....;~--Ro•e and erape ~o~cc&;. f>lrs •.'?·B.
1 ..
& Co. R ..erve SmOI<mg and Ch•111ng Tobacco.
.,
Jif" Ail orders promptly executed.
(S~ccessors to ,Jan H. GieoeU.nn,)
'

• '17- ........

AIVIDAD

IMPORTER OF

N~W YOBK,

SNUF~.

-:32 Platt Street, New Yolt City•

CEL'&Ba.t.T- . . .B-CJUT

97 Columbia Street,

.a.

::r t :a. • a •c azo .,

.
SOLE MAIUf AtTUBERS .:=:

133 PUlL SII'UBT,

(PETER D. C8LLI:NS, PR...,..)

:Mrs.

01, 209 &2u, ·

SESllfEl OIL, LEV ANT-CASES&:, BBLSe

TODA.COO,

TIDT,

MANt17AtT'D'UllS

OLIVE OIL, !IUBLIIIIE-CA8E!I & JARS.

BBOKBRS.
ft'Vn Leaf 'and Navy Cheiin[, ·V. w BRINCK.ERHOFF, TOBACCO
13 ~atel" Street,

T.

IOiiT.A.OH

'lEW YOB.K CI'DI!'.

SMOKI~G

NE'W YORK.

NEW YORK.

FACTURERS.

MA<NI1•A.C"'Iil...BRS €)11'

·No. 4G3 BRO.DWAY, ~

. •

Br_oi:er,

PUR;E.

LAVENDEBFLOWERi-Pow•o.

SPECIALTIES

I

SHOW FIGURES,

·•

WEIS•. ELLER c!t KAEPPEL,.A.geat.

MRS. a. B. MILLER & co., .
TOB!CC 0 MANUFACTORY~

.

No. IJ<I BRO.lD S'l'REET,

GVM8 ARABIC AND :l'RAG.&CANTH.

zmw Yo:ax. D. H. Mc} ...rPIN ,. & ~ CO.,

PEABL B'lm'r,

NEW Y.O~tL'

Up 's tairs.

l)l

8-A.NISiil, BERGA.MOT, CASSIA.
OILS-BOSE, TRUE KI8!1ANLIK.

C lCARETTES AND

BROK-~R.

TOBACCO

OR.&l'i'8E PEEL-POW•D,

'

~4:1. WES1JIJJB0...tDWAY,

BALTIMORE,

PHILIP KELLAND

LICOJli(/E EXTJlA.CT-UASS AND PULV

.

A;PPLE-:WOOD . ·.

NE:W YORK.

'Iil,HDIE BUILDING,

. JAMES G. OSBORNE, -

MILL8-~WDEII.ED

""

'

No, 86 JJ"ALL STREET,

OHARL£8 F. OSBORN'E ,

"Kimley irothert CelBbrated Rnx~an . .

()( the Manufacture of

22e

liiANUFACTU REII. OF

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Nc, 24 CEDAR STREET.

DIAMOND

m

.\.,,

..

-

IKPQllTER OF

IMPORTERS,

LICORICE RO.OT

-=-=-.... ~-

..

179 PEARL STREET,

Weaver & St~try, .

1'14 EiDhlh Avenue. New York.

-

'

- ~ · )RTAL AND W:OOD, .A SPECIALTY.

ETROPOLITAN

T8BACCO BROKER,

Patent Powdered. Licorice.

HER8 and UNION
' Fine Out Chewing Tobaooo and Echo Smoking

,

. PIPIS,
WI'TB RUBBER Bl'l'S,
:tmport;m If all kDI4I of Smokers' .Arilclea. .

EDWARD DREYER,

(

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
JIAfWFACTURERS.

Tobacco and Segars,
GOODWIN &

.Ne. 158 PEARL STJlEET. .

NEW YORK.

G. S.

used for puttiug up Smok·
'ingTobacco. Al!':o, P c ompl et~ assortment of
SmokeH' Atbd es for the Trade .

o.Loclr.~exe<.<o•

'
.

BBIA•

127 Pearl Street,

Licorice Paste. and Sticks.

. S. WATERS.

Good~

?.

..

TQ.BACCQ BROKER

' 31 SGUTH WILLIAM S'l'i\EET

~ TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,
. .. t-1 >; FAl\TOY'
STRIPES,
ft z
And all kllld• of

'"~~
···~ ···'.
i I

1

' ~

'

C~l:TUS,

JOHN

oo.,

INOBL &

!1-t Froa& sU-eet, New 'l'orla.r

.

tn all respects equt.l to CALABRIA.
We have n~ Agents. · Consamer'!! s.nd
.robbers would do well'to a.pp.ly direet.
'

TOBACCO

JOHN

•.

Acknowledged by eo!lSUI'llel'l! ' to be tlle
best iD \he marker And flli' the brand ef
Licorice Stick
-

HARVEST" • "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE • JOLLY BOYS SMOKIJo!Q,

CHAS. G. HOYT·

'I'ROMAI! JfOYT.

ANDERSON,

Ud DOW BtAildo, U fonaerly, without a rift!. ()tMa
forwarded through. thD lioual clw>ula will "
meet wltli prompt atteutiODe

C ut Chewmg
•
an d

SMDKIN~ T!JBACCOS

\

"

.-

,, .~ r;a. &. a. o.

wbtcll iel'bdn« o•ce more muafactu:red llDder the

lmmedlateoup•rvlalonoftbeorlglutor,

NEW YORK.

•n. T~t~!!RAR~ ~~~

De LA.NCEY CLEVELAND,
Importers' anr-Ria":"~eturet'e' Agentj

WATER STREET,

the above s~le of brand.

PASTE
"A. 0. S."

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the
brand ::-ure
Licorice l'as!e, I am prepared to fill orElers for the same at r8c. currency per lb.

TOBACCO BROKER,
143

o. s.

A.

We ere also SOLE .A.G:Jm"TS Col the

IGLACE FINE•CUT

CELEBRi!ED

geaer.al .fare particularly wquee!.e'i to examine and test the superior properties of
thia LICORICE, which, being n&w '.nought
to the highest perfeotion, is c:ta4d ll.ll.der

.MISCEI.LANEO~.

JpSCEI.I. A l!lfEO'US.,

TO:tiACCO BROKERS.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

Lo"G ISL.AMD SAw Afi'D PLAHnra MILLS, co•.
BoMD ..t.HD THI.AJ) STRa&Ta, illlooiCLYJC, N . Y.

OaiM m• .., t.t. rr nuL

IE. C. PEAS£, Prvp'r.

j··

- S~

·~ 11 .....IT7

.. ·· · · ··

.

.lEW YO~.

~- -·

. ·

Dealers in Seecl Leaf 'T obacco.;

TROS. SHEAR.lii4AN, Sapt.

·• 'FREY BROS. .& 00.
171 Pearl St. PD4 78 PID.e St.,
.lantfactm Bf Fill CHUBS, and
NEW YORK CITY.

.:Dealers in Lea.f Toba.cco, .

44 Yeaey Street,

llANl3FACTUUR OF

riDe

AND

'

mll'l'.

.

GEO.

·

'

ECCARD

a. CO.

IIA:NtnrAeTniEU (,,.

or

~-

,

F~De ~l&arsJ.
SACO

LIIIWU JlADDVX.

EGGEIJ'Jl.

New York.

w. ,WALWORTH,

lii4AN\1FAt;'rVR.ER

WILLIA~

·•.,.

MANUirACfURER

PJ:B'~

or

• OJ:G..&RS ..
AND J>E.ALEll IN

r ·1EAJ'
. Wo. 111 FIU)JifT ITIUZ'r, JfEW YORK..

M.A.UE

TOBAWJ, SIOYF ill CIGARS~
AIM>, DeaJera Ia

aU tlnda

of

LB.&P IIJIIOBACCO
,

• 161 • l5t I.AnOLPB S'l'., ·

~~ L~~- ·

J

••

iii;'T.&I:cA,..,. lopecial.

•

'

DETROIT' .IICH.
·c

